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UI fires 2 top officials
Watch more about this week’s
firings, as well as a law-school
protest and a study on weight
gain in those who quit smoking,
on Daily Iowan TV.
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Volleyball depth
shows on the court
Because of recent domination
by the Iowa volleyball team,
head coach Sharon Dingman
has been able to use more 
players off the bench to give
them experience. 1B

Quitting brings
problems
A UI study aims to show people
how to quit smoking in a
healthy way, controlling 
potential weight gain at the
same time. 2A

Adult alert
Officials are trying to get Iowa
to adopt the “Silver Alert,”
which would inform people of
missing adults who have
Alzheimer’s or dementia.  5A

Dumpster divers:
Beware.
There’s an art form to that
glamorous treasure hunt
now, and it’s called
ScrapArtsMusic — the
alchemists of the trash
trove. 1C

The smaller picture
The pomp and circumstance
surrounding the presidential
election shouldn’t distract 
people from important local
elections. 6A
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By TERRY McCOY and REGINA
ZILBERMINTS 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

Phillip Jones sent the state Board of
Regents a letter Wednesday saying he
is planning to sue the UI for wrongful

termination, with his attorney label-
ing him the university’s “scapegoat” in
the botched handling of the Hillcrest
sexual-assault investigation.

Jones’ attorney, David Dutton of
Waterloo, said the recent report that
severely criticized Jones’ management

in the high-profile case, was simply
wrong and left out important details.

In particular, he contended that it
made no reference to a fax cover
sheet the victim’s mother sent Jones
on Nov. 21, 2007. She copied the for-
mer UI vice president for Student
Services a letter that she wrote to
other UI officials on Nov. 19, 2007,
and included a personal note.

“I want you to have this as I feel

strongly that you were blind-sided and
left out to the detriment of the victim as
well as the school,” the woman wrote.

Dutton said the entire investiga-
tion was handled “informally,” which
means Jones shouldn’t be disciplined
because he didn’t violate university
policies on how to handle accusations
of sexual harassment.

If the complaint had been sent

By BRIANA BYRD
briana-byrd@uiowa.edu

Sen. John McCain’s decision to
try to postpone the presidential
debate between him and Sen.
Barack Obama has local Repub-
licans pleased — and local
Democrats skeptical on his
motive for the urgent move.

Tim Hagle,an associate professor

of political science at the UI, said
McCain’s decision was a statement
on how the economic crisis was a
pertinent matter, more important
than a political campaign.

“He’s saying that his current
job is more important given the
current crisis that we’re in,”
Hagle said. “Clearly, the entire
Congress needs to do something,

and McCain wants to be part of
that plan.”

Obama plans to continue with
Friday’s debate.

“In my mind actually, it’s more
important than ever that we
present ourselves to the Ameri-
can people and try to describe
where we want to take the coun-

BRUCE NEWMAN, OXFORD EAGLE/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Workers in the media center outside the Ford Center in Oxford, Miss.,
which is scheduled to host the first presidential debate, watch Wednesday
as Democrat Barack Obama responds to Republican John McCain’s call to
postpone their upcoming debate, which is scheduled for Friday. 
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UI law student Alena Vazquez (right) holds a sign outside the Boyd Law Building on Wednesday. Vazquez and fellow students chanted, “Don’t
ask, don’t tell, that policy don’t work too well,” referring to the law passed by Congress in 1993 that bans openly lesbian, gay, and bisexual
people from serving in the military.

By MARY HARRINGTON
mary-harrington@uiowa.edu

Seven protesters, armed with rainbow-
colored signs and just one chant, battled
current military policy on Wednesday.

“Don’t ask, don’t tell, that policy don’t
work so well” was the slogan heard out-
side Boyd Law Building Wednesday
morning as a few UI students voiced their
dissatisfaction with the military’s “Don’t
Ask, Don’t Tell” policy while a military
recruiters interviewed students.

“It’s discrimination to say people can-
not be who they are,” said Daniel Zeno, a
third-year law student and coordinator of
the event. “Although we have had a histo-
ry of discrimination in this country, we
also have a strong history of saying, ‘It’s
not OK.’ ”

Calls made to the Judge Advocate 

General’s Corps,which sponsored the inter-
viewers, weren’t returned Wednesday.

While Zeno sat at a booth inside the
law building collecting signatures for a
petition to be sent to the Iowa Legisla-
ture, the 28-year-old said he’s not 

protesting the recruiters, or those being
interviewed.

Other students expressed similar senti-
ments.

“While I don’t agree with the war, what
[the troops] are doing is truly amazing,
and they deserve respect,” said law stu-
dent Melinda Eshbaugh, who made
protest signs emblazoned with rainbows,
“support the troops — all of them,” “stop
the double standard.”

Instead, the small protest was directed
at the military’s silencing policy, along
with the Solomon Amendment, which
denies significant funding to schools that
prohibit on-campus military recruiting.

As of 2004, an estimated $10 million in
“adverse financial effects” would be at
stake if the university denied military

By REGINA ZILBERMINTS
regina-zilbermints@uiowa.edu

Johan Hultin says that every-
thing starts with “little things.”

Well, those little things led
him to big things.

Hultin was a 25-year-old
graduate student in microbiolo-
gy at the UI in 1951 when he
heard an offhand comment
from a visiting researcher.

Referring to studying the 1918
Spanish influenza pandemic,
that researcher, Hultin remem-
bered, said,“ ‘There remains only
one thing to do,
and that is for
someone to go to
Alaska and find
a 1918 pandem-
ic victim still
frozen in the
permafrost.’ ”

“This was a
10-second com-
ment,” Hultin
wrote in an e-
mail.“It changed
my life,”

So he went to Alaska.
And though he recovered

samples, he was unable to find
a living virus.

Jones
former UI VP for
Student Services

Hultin
description

Fourth in a four-part
series
The UI will award honorary degrees
to four people for their significant
contributions in their respective
areas of study. Here’s what to look
for in this week’s paper:
Monday: Robert Hass, poet
Tuesday: Himie Voxman, music
Wednesday: Tom Brokaw, journalism
Today: Johan Hultin, public health

A life
packed
full
After a life of 
travel, Johan
Hultin will return
to the UI to receive
an honorary degree.

SEE HULTIN, 3A

Local GOPers back
move to postpone debate
Local Republicans contend that John McCain’s attempt to 
postpone Friday’s debate is laudable; Democrats are skeptical.

SEE MCCAIN, 3A

Spanish struggles
A state-funded program 
teaching court employees
Spanish no longer exists,
adding to an already apparent
language barrier. 4A

‘Don’t ask, don’t tell’ under fire
Students protest military policy during an on-campus recruitment day.

Measures involving military
recruitment
• Enacted in 1996, the Solomon Act allows denial of
funding to schools that ban military recruitments
on campus.
• In 1988, the UI College of Law approved a policy
prohibiting the use of facilities for employers who
discriminate. 
• The American Association of Law School also
adopted standards in 1990, banning discriminatory
practices at member schools.
Source: UI College of Law statement on events affecting military recruitment

SEE LAW, 3A

Jones: I was wrongfully fired
The 40-year employee contends he has served
the UI ‘honorably’ and will sue the university.

SEE JONES, 3A
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Everyone knows smoking
leads to harmful health effects,
and millions try to stop puffing
each year.

But many smokers are reluc-
tant to quit because of
unhealthy weight gain that
often accompanies stopping.

A UI Preventative Interven-
tion Center and UI College of
Public Health joint study —
now in its preliminary phases
— aims to show people how to
quit in a healthy way while
controlling weight gain.

Tanya Villhauer, an assis-
tant director of Health Iowa
who conducts smoking-cessa-
tion counseling for the UI Stu-
dent Health Service, said that
ex-smokers gain an average of
five to seven pounds within
two weeks of their last smoke.

Post-smoking pounds are
attributed to decreased metabo-
lism and increased caloric intake.

The study’s head investiga-
tor, Mark Vander Weg, said peo-
ple consume 300 to 400 extra
calories a day after they quit
smoking. He said they also
burn 100 to 150 fewer per day.

Vander Weg, a UI associate
professor of internal medicine,
said the study also focuses on
smokers who are at risk for
high blood pressure. For them,
an additional five to 10 pounds
can pose a substantial health
risk, he said.

“That’s a group that desper-
ately needs to quit smoking,
but at the same time … some
of the benefits they gain from
quitting can be lessened slight-

ly by the weight they gain,”
Vander Weg said.

While the study is centered
on individuals with increased
blood pressure, Vander Weg
anticipates it will yield results
applicable to all smokers.

“We’re taking tried-and-true
treatments that we know
work, and we’re applying them
to this particular group of folks
who are at risk of gaining
weight,” he said.

Those familiar with the topic
hope that potential weight
gain won’t discourage smokers
from snuffing the habit.

“People know that smoking
is unhealthy, but choosing not
to [quit] is a different thing,”
said Bill Barker, a recruitment

coordinator at the Preventa-
tive Intervention Center. “We
try to take away the reasons
people have not to quit.”

Villhauer said she encour-
ages students to be physically
active and to drink plenty of
water rather than eating
excessively to satisfy cravings.

The UI, along with the Uni-
versity of Tennessee and Mayo
Clinic, will involve 2,320
research subjects in the study,
according to a news release.
The UI section of the effort
aims to study nearly 1,000 par-
ticipants.

The new endeavor comes as
a decades-long decrease in
smoking is leveling out.

Though the number of adult

smokers remained steady from
2004 to 2006, overall smoking in
the United States has decreased
steadily since the 1960s, accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.

UI students are following the
trend.

Villhauer said she’s seen a
significant increase in the
number of students seeking
help to quit smoking this year.

“Students are coming and
saying the smoking ban has
helped them make the first step
to quit. Last year, at this time
we only had about four,” Vill-
hauer said, noting that 13 stu-
dents have taken advantage of
the services this year.

METRO

Man taken for evaluation
after disturbance 

A man shouting and throwing a
stuffed dog and papers off a sixth-floor
balcony on Clinton Street caused spec-
tators to crowd around a local steak-
house Wednesday afternoon.

Iowa City police Sgt. Troy Kelsay
said police received a call at 1:25 p.m.
from UI senior Julie Sapp that someone
was banging on her door and trying to
get into her apartment above Joseph’s
Steakhouse, 212 S. Clinton St.

Sapp — who was visibly shaken by the
incident — said the man broke into her
apartment through her balcony window.
She said she locked herself in the bath-
room and later saw the man sprayed a
fire extinguisher all over her apartment.

The man was yelling, “ ‘someone is
trying to get me,’ ” she said.

Bystanders said the shirtless man
was throwing items  — including a
stuffed dog and papers — and yelling.

The police took him to the UI
Hospitals and Clinics for evaluation,
Kelsay said.

— by Ashton Shurson

Man faces felony
domestic-abuse charge 

An Iowa City man faces a felony
after he allegedly abused the mother
of their child, police said Wednesday.

Dennis Gingerich, 35, 2401 Highway 6
E. Apt. 3802, was charged with third or
subsequent offense domestic-abuse
assault.

As of Wednesday, Gingerich was
being held at the Johnson County Jail
on a $15,000 cash-only bond.

Iowa City police said that around 9
p.m. on Sept. 14, Gingerich woke the
mother of their 4-month-old son and
began yelling at her. The two eventual-
ly went into the bedroom, where the
woman tried to avoid a fight by leaving,
authorities said.

Gingerich allegedly moved to block
the door and pushed the woman in the
back, causing her to fall into the dress-
er. Gingerich then punched the woman
in the eye, causing pain, swelling, and
bruising, authorities said.

Gingerich has been convicted of
domestic abuse in December 1999, July
2001, and February 2004, reports
show.

Third or subsequent domestic abuse
assault is a Class D felony punishable
by up to five years in prison and a fine
up to $7,500.

— by Ashton Shurson

Attorneys ask for 
hearing to be rescheduled 

The attorneys for two former Iowa
football players charged with sexual
abuse asked a 6th District judge on
Wednesday to reschedule a hearing in
the case originally set for today.

Iowa City attorney Leon Spies, who
is representing ex-Hawkeye Cedric
Everson, requested to reset today’s
hearing on a motion he filed Tuesday,
which asked to sever Everson’s trial
from his codefendant’s.

Everson, who is from Detroit, and his
family “have made enormous efforts to
obtain transportation” to the hearing but
“cannot reasonably appear before late
morning” today, Spies wrote in the
motion.

On Wednesday, the hearing was not
on the district court schedule.

Des Moines attorney Alfredo
Parrish, representing ex-Hawkeye Abe
Satterfield, contended in a separate
motion that his client needs additional
evidence and more time to review
“foregoing information” before a hear-
ing is held.

A new date for the meeting has not
been set. Trial in the case is scheduled
for Nov. 17.

— by Olivia Moran

Authorities search for
possibly suicidal man 

The Johnson County Sheriff’s Office
is searching for a potentially suicidal
man.

Authorities are looking for Andrew
Louvar, 28. Criminal charges reported-
ly connected to a domestic-assault
incident on Sunday between the Louvar
and his wife are pending, the Sheriff’s
Office said.

Maj. Steve Dolezal said the office
received information that Louvar was
out to harm himself, but Dolezal didn’t
believe he would hurt anyone else.

Dolezal said he doesn’t believe
Louvar is carrying any weapons.

Louvar was last seen Sunday in
Solon. His vehicle was located in a farm

drive Tuesday just off of Turner Avenue
— 1.5 miles north of the Morse Road in
northeast Johnson County.

Dolezal said besides the assault,
there might have been other personal
problems that would make Dolezal
potentially harm himself.

Authorities conducted a search of
the area on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Louvar is described as a white male,
6-feet tall, weighing 210 pounds, with
black hair and brown eyes.

— by Ashton Shurson

Couple face numerous
drug charges 

An Iowa City couple face a slew of
charges after they allegedly sold
cocaine out of the residence they
share with six children.

Clarence Brown, 39, and Nkosazana
Crutcher, 29, both of 408 Terrace Road,
were charged with four counts of child
endangerment and possession of a con-
trolled substance. Crutcher was also
charged with possession of marijuana.
Brown was also charged with drug tax-
stamp violation and keeping a drug house.

Iowa City police officers searched
the couple’s residence and allegedly
found 10 grams of crack cocaine, a dig-
ital scale, packaging material, cocaine
base, and marijuana.

Brown allegedly admitted to selling
crack. Crutcher allegedly admitted she
was aware that the drugs were being
stored, used, and distributed by Brown.

Authorities said Brown and Crutcher
also care for six children, four of whom
are under 14.

Brown’s and Crutcher’s charges
range from serious misdemeanors to
Class B felonies with punishments gen-
erally ranging between one year in jail
to 25 years in prison.

— by Ashton Shurson

Area man faces 3rd OWI 
A North Liberty man faces a felony

after being charged with his third OWI.
Joseph Steffensmeier, 25, was

charged Tuesday with third-offense
OWI and driving while barred.

North Liberty police said
Steffensmeier was driving a Chevy
Cavalier when he was stopped for an
equipment violation around 9:30 p.m.
Tuesday.

When officers approached

Steffensmeier, they said, he had a
strong odor of alcohol, watery, blood-
shot eyes, and slurred speech.

Steffensmeier later reportedly
failed field-sobriety tests.

His license is also barred from Feb.
12 to Feb. 11, 2012 for being a habitual
offender, reports show.

Third-offense OWI is a Class D felony
punishable by up to five years in prison
and a fine of up to $9,375. Driving while
barred is an aggravated misdemeanor
generally punishably by up to two
years in prison and a fine up to
$5,000.

— by Ashton Shurson

State likely to get 
disaster relief in
upcoming bill 

Iowa will likely be allocated a large
potion of disaster relief if an upcoming
measure is passed by Congress.

Sens. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, and
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, announced
Tuesday that roughly $24 billion in fed-
eral disaster relief will accompany an
upcoming defense and homeland-secu-
rity appropriations package, according
to Harkin’s press staff.

The funding will be given out propor-
tionally to states that have been
declared presidential disaster areas, said
Beth Levine, Grassley’s press secretary.

“The devastation in Iowa was quite
widespread, so [the state] could get a
good chunk,” she said.

The bill will come to a vote before
Oct. 1, she said.

The package contains $6.5 billion
for block grants that will fund specific,
state-requested projects and can go
toward buyouts, aid to affected busi-
ness, and assistance to repair dam-
aged residences.

Another piece of the bill includes a
provision from Harkin that ensures at
least one-third of the relief aid will go
to states affected by disasters no later
than 60 days after its passage.

This is not the only federal assis-
tance Iowa will get, Levine said, and
both senators will keep working to help
the state as communities continue to
assess needs.

“Both [Grassley] and Sen. Harkin
are working hand-in-hand to get Iowa
everything it needs,” she said.

— by Katie Hanson

In the Sept. 24 article “Brokaw credits UI with wake-up call,” the DI incor-
rectly reported the name of the school from which Tom Brokaw received an
undergraduate degree. Brokaw received a political-science degree from the
University of South Dakota. The DI regrets the error.

POLICE BLOTTER
Ernest Brewster, 49, address unknown,
was charged Tuesday with possession of
an open alcohol container in public.
Swarnima Chaudhary, 18, 321 S. Linn St.
Apt. 322, was charged Wednesday with
unlawful use of another’s driver’s license/ID.
Tyler Guhl, 21, 101 Shrader Road, was

charged Tuesday with possession of
cocaine.
Michael Hannigan, 28, address unknown,
was charged Tuesday with possession of
an open alcohol container in public.
Brian Joachim, 31, 4771 Edgebrook
Drive, was charged Sept. 13 with public

intoxication.
Matthew Joyce, 37, 2300 Hollywood
Blvd., was charged Tuesday with fifth-
degree theft.
Timothy Parris, 19, 2331 Burge, was
charged Sept. 18 with possession of a fic-
titious driver’s license/ID.

Anna Smith, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
charged Wednesday with OWI.
Lao Vanleo, 33, Coralville, was charged
Wednesday with urinating in public.
Philip Ziebol, 22, 206 Hickory Drive, was
charged Tuesday with possession of
marijuana.

BECKY MNUK/THE DAILY IOWAN
UI senior Lara Elborno (right) smokes a cigarette on the Pedestrian Mall with UI graduate student Ryan Shannon, on
Wednesday. UI officials are conducting a study to show people how to quit smoking in a healthy way while controlling
weight gain.

UI battles ex-smokers’
weight gain after quitting
UI study aims to
eliminate post-
smoking weight
gain.

                   



recruiters access each year,
according to a UI College of
Law statement.

Students said they thought
such recruitment violated the
law school’s antidiscrimination
policies because “Don’t Ask,
Don’t Tell” would be in effect
during the interviews.

“It’s a clear breach of the uni-
versity policies,” said Ryan
Merz, a member of the UI Anti-
war Committee.

According to the law-school
statement, military recruiters’
presence on campus is a viola-
tion of the law building’s policy
and principles of the UI’s Policy
on Human Rights. It also says a
college is in violation of a mem-
bership bylaw of the Associa-
tion of American Law Schools.

If colleges allow employers to
recruit on campus, they need to
observe the principle of equal
opportunity, the bylaw states.

Students protested the policy
in 2005 as well, but it has not
changed.

Eshbaugh said this protest
won’t be the only one. Law 

students hope to protest “Don’t
Ask Don’t Tell” several more
times this year when other on-

campus recruits take place.
“Our mere presence here

raises an issue,” Zeno said.

“With law schools all over the
country, we demonstrate collec-
tive opposition.”
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UI student protesters stand outside the Boyd Law Building on Wednesday. The protest addressed, among
many issues, the Solomon Act, which denies funding to schools that prohibit on-campus 
military recruiting.

Students protest ‘Don’t ask’

Jones claims he was wrongfully fired

Some applaud McCain’s move

Hultin’s life
full of travel

Hultin eventually completed
medical school at the UI in 1953
and later worked as a pathologist
in San Francisco.

It turns out, however, that
Hultin was simply 50 years
ahead of his time.

In 1997, he heard about a simi-
lar study being conducted by Jef-
frey Taubenberger, a researcher
at the Air Force Institute of
Pathology at the time. Tauben-
berger said Hultin wrote him a
letter offering to assist him in
obtaining a sample.

It is perhaps lucky that Hultin
became part of the project.
Because of changing customs,
Hultin was only allowed to dig
again in the Native Alaskan ceme-
tery because of his work in 1951.

He successfully retrieved the
sample, and using it, researchers
were able to determine that the
1918 virus was a form of avian
flu that had adapted to humans.
This information became invalu-
able in preparing to combat a
modern pandemic.

“A remarkable piece of work
that a man did — 50 years after
he graduated — just because he
was curious,” said Michael Api-
cella, the head of the UI microbi-
ology department.

But Hultin wasn’t content
with just one area of study.

“You should ask him about
some of his other amazing adven-
tures,”Taubenberger said.

After World War II, Hultin
hitchhiked from Sweden to
Africa and back. In Cairo, he got
entangled in a riot.

“I was saved because the mob
mistook me [with my help] for
one of Rommel’s soldiers,” he
said.

Hultin also found a sample of
the world’s first cultivated wheat
in Turkey. And he located a Don-
ner Party wagon that had been

lost in the desert since 1846.
This was followed by time act-

ing as a diplomatic courier for
the Finnish Embassy, inspecting
medical laboratories in Saudi
Arabia, and studying at the
Atomic Bomb Casualty Commis-
sion in Hiroshima.

“Later on, in my 70s, I got
interested in historical
labyrinths,” Hultin said.

This interest led him to discov-
er and restore two labyrinths in
Europe, including the only
remaining one in Iceland, a 500-
year-old maze.

In his spare time, Hultin
invented the first tent-trailer and
worked on the design of the first
fail-safe blood-transfusion sys-
tem.

And every time passengers get
into a car, they can thank Hultin.
He helped write safety perform-
ance standards for the automo-
tive industry.

Weaving through all these
achievements, Hultin found time
to set a record as the oldest per-
son to climb the highest skiable
mountain in the world (at the
age of 57), climb a previously
unclimbed peak (at age 60), and
speed-climb Mount Kilimanjaro.

And though Hultin has trav-
eled far since leaving the UI, he
still credits professors at the uni-
versity for the opportunities they
gave him.

“I felt deep gratitude to the
University of Iowa for having
admitted me, in the first place,
and then given me a superb med-
ical education, and providing the
setting for my work with the
influenza virus,” Hultin said.

At the same time,Taubenberg-
er also credits Hultin with giving
him an opportunity.

“Dr. Hultin is a truly amazing
individual,” Taubenberger said.
“He is very intelligent, and a
complete gentleman. He has had
a truly amazing life story and
incredible adventures.”

HULTIN 
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try and where we want to take
the economy, as well as dealing
with some of the issues of for-
eign policy that were initially
the subject of the debate,”
Obama said, according to a
transcript from a press confer-
ence he held Wednesday.

While he has been working
alongside the congressional
leadership to discuss solutions
to the economic crisis, Obama
said, he felt presidents would
need to be able to multitask,
and there was no need to

believe that they can only do
one thing and hold off on every-
thing else.

Mike Currie, the vice chair-
man for UI College Republi-
cans, said Obama’s decision to
go forward with the debate is
contradictory to the bipartisan
rhetoric he has promoted.

“[Obama’s] supposed new
style should be that of biparti-
sonship, which should mean he
should support some type of
agreement to pass legislation
on the issue, but he doesn’t
want to do that,” Currie said.
“He wants to continue on the
campaign trail, putting himself
first and his country second.”

But David Redlawsk, an
associate UI professor of politi-
cal science, disagreed. He cited
McCain’s choice to postpone as
one of desperation.

“I think that you don’t see a
move like this from a campaign
that thinks it’s winning,” Red-
lawsk said. “I think that the
move by the McCain campaign
is very much a Hail Mary pass.
They’re trying to get some trac-
tion in this situation.”

Hagle said that McCain sup-
porters may be pleased with
this decision, finding it a better
demonstration of responsibility
or leadership. The move may
play a larger role among those

who are undecided, he said.
“People are concerned about

the economy, and I think to
some extent they’ll want to see
that the people who are sup-
posed to be doing something
are working on the problem,”
Hagle said.

This sentiment is reflected by
other McCain supporters, such as
Katherine Morrison, the chair-
woman of Students for McCain.

“I think this shows his com-
mitment to putting his coun-
try first and trying to get us
out of an economic crisis,” she
said. “I support what he’s
doing and think it shows good
leadership.”

MCCAIN 
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Timeline of Events
UI’s handling of the Hillcrest alleged sexual assault
• Oct. 14, 2007: Accuser reportedly assaulted in a Hillcrest dorm room.
• Nov. 17: Board of Regents says it will check that proper procedures were 
followed.
• June 10, 2008: Regents agree at their meeting that the UI did not 
mishandle the investigation of the alleged assault, but that policies could use
some revision.
• July 18: One of the letters from the accuser’s mother is released, 
contending the university mishandled the case.
• July 22: Regents then reopen an investigation after learning UI officials
withheld documents.
• Sept. 18: Stolar Partnership present a report on its investigation into the
university’s actions to the regents. The firm said the case was mishandled,
naming vice presidents Marcus Mills and Phillip Jones, but there was no cover-
up.
• Sept. 23: UI President Sally Mason announces the firings of Jones and Mills.
• Sept. 24: Jones announces he’s planning to sue the UI for wrongful
termination.

through a formal process, Jones
would have been required to
have a direct role in the investi-
gation, which he didn’t, the let-
ter contends.

Students who come forward
with accusations of sexual
harassment can choose to
address the matter informally or
formally within the office of
Equal Opportunity and Diversity.

“He’s been terminated for
things he didn’t do and for
things he was not accountable
for,” Dutton told the DI. “He has
made a 40-year career out of
handling all sorts of problems
involving students, and he’s

done those honorably.”
On Tuesday, Mason sent a let-

ter to Jones terminating his
employment. He had refused to
resign upon her request.

“This action is the result of my
loss of confidence and trust in
you based upon your failure to
perform the duties and responsi-
bilities of your position on behalf
of the University of Iowa in
response to the November 2007
sexual assault,” Mason wrote.

The sexual assault allegedly
happened on Oct. 14, 2007 —
not in November.

UI spokesman Steve Parrott said
Jones,who has been a fixture at the
university for four decades, has
every right to challenge Mason’s ter-
minations if he so desires.

“The only thing Mason wants to

say is that [Jones] can say what he
believes in this case,” he said. “But
she feels we stand behind the find-
ings of the Stolar Partnership.”

UI General Counsel Marcus
Mills was also terminated with
Jones. Jones declined Wednes-
day to elaborate beyond the let-
ter released by his attorneys.

The Stolar report chastised
Jones for not “efficiently and
effectively” reprimanding the
athletes allegedly involved, also
saying Mills had a conflict of
interest when he represented
both the university and the for-
mer student-athlete who said
she was sexually assaulted.

Dutton said the outsourced
report fed Mason false informa-
tion and she was wrong to take it
as fact. Across Iowa, his client’s
name has now been sullied —

and after 40 years of “honorable
service,” Dutton said.

In the letter to the regents,
Jones said he was never allowed
to give his side of the story after
the law firm released its findings.

The Iowa athletics depart-
ment wanted to hide the assault
from Jones because, in previous
cases of sexual assault or
harassment, he quickly leveled
sanctions against the offending
athlete, the letter contends.

“The athletics department did
not want that result in this
case,” the letter states. “It is
indeed ironic that [Jones] is
being terminated and criticized
for failing to act when the uni-
versity’s athletic department
was doing everything in its
power to keep this matter infor-
mal.”

JONES 
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By SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

When Republican presiden-
tial nominee John McCain
selected Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin
as his running mate late last
month, conservatives around the
country rejoiced.

Staunchly conservative on
social issues and carrying a rep-
utation of reform, the GOP saw
Palin as the perfect outsider
complement to McCain and
someone who would help draw
the youth to the ticket, which
has been shown in Iowa, anec-
dotes reveal and experts say.

“Palin’s youth does help to
energize the students,” said Tim
Hagle, a UI associate professor
of political science.

This has been seen at the UI
College Republican meetings.
Usually, there’s only very high
attendance at the first meeting.
But with the addition of Palin,
attendance has yet to subsided.

“Standing room only,” Vice
Chairman Mike Currie said.

Adds group Chairman Eric
Rossow: “The youth are excited
about her because our genera-
tion now has a Republican to
rally around.”

However,Democratic nominee
Barack Obama’s camp said it’s
confident that the Illinois sena-

tor will win the youth voting
bloc.

“We saw firsthand in January
during the caucuses — and con-
tinue to see leading up to the
Sep. 25 start date for early vot-
ing in Iowa — tremendous
enthusiasm from young people
across the state for the Obama-
Biden ticket,” said Jenni Lee, a
spokeswoman for the Obama-
Biden campaign.

UI Students for McCain
reports that 20 volunteers
showed up at 5:30 a.m. for a Sep.
18 McCain-Palin rally — four
hours early. In addition, the
organization’s numbers have
increased “significantly,” said

Katherine Morrison, the chair-
woman.

InAmes, the response has also
been positive, Republicans said.

Samantha Clark, the chair-
woman of the Iowa State Uni-
versity College Republicans, said
members are anxiously awaiting
the new McCalin-Palin bumper
stickers and shirts because
Palin’s name plastered on them.

But the reasons for her appeal
to the youth depends to whom
you speak.

The allure of the pick is that it
looks forward, Hagle said. While
Obama went with longtime sen-
ator, Joe Biden, D-Delaware, the
tapping of Palin “really adds to

that future element of the tick-
et,” he said.

Hagle echoed Paris Hilton’s
reference to 72-year-old McCain
as a “wrinkly, white-haired guy,”
while Palin, 44, is a sharp con-
trast. “There’s something to
that,” he said. “I think that’s part
of Obama’s appeal — he’s some-
one that’s closer to [young peo-
ples’] age range.”

That sentiment is present as
well at Iowa State University,
said Paul Vidmar, the vice chair-
man of the College Republicans,
noting the “younger face” Palin
brings to the ticket.

McCain’s Iowa campaign
declined to release statistics on

the number of post-Palin volun-
teers, but spokeswoman Wendy
Riemann said it has increased.

“Sen. McCain’s choice of Gov.
Sarah Palin as his running mate
has been a great lift to the volun-
teer base here in Iowa,” she said
in an e-mail. “We have seen
many women and men …
become even more energized
from the announcement. Gov.
Palin’s background and her
strong executive experience hold
great appeal to many individu-
als, including college students.”

Rossow said young conserva-
tives have been energized by the
Palin selection simply by the
charisma and the humility she
exudes.

“We have had great Republi-
can leaders during our lifetimes,
but none who have really stirred
great excitement,” he said. “She
is, and will be, a rising star in the
Republican Party because she
connects so well with middle
America and seems like the
neighbor next door.”

Lynn McRoberts, chairwoman
of the statewide Iowa Students
for McCain, sees the allure of
Palin as just one of many factors
that have resulted in greater
excitement in her organization.

She’s “someone we can really
relate to.”
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By OLIVIA MORAN
olivia-moran@uiowa.edu

The Johnson County Court-
house is still relying on a sin-
gle interpreter while its
employees attempt to address
what officials say is a growing
language barrier with Span-
ish speakers.

A state-funded program
offering beginning Spanish
classes to court employees no
longer exists, said Steve
Davis, the court communica-
tions officer with the Iowa
Judicial Branch.

“That grant is complete,
and there is not additional
funding,” he said.

In April, Lodema Berkley,
the Johnson County clerk of
court, said she considered
using the program to avoid
the rising number of frustrat-
ing situations with Spanish
speakers at the courthouse.

The most recent statistics
from the U.S. Census Bureau
show that 3.3 percent of John-
son County’s population was
Latino in 2007, compared
with 3.2 percent in 2006 and
3 percent in 2005.

Since 2000, an increasing
number of Latinos has moved
to the area.

Berkley estimated in April
that the number of people
entering the courthouse daily
whose first language is Span-
ish had risen by 90 percent in
the past 10 years.

Still , the courthouse’s
options are limited. Those
cited or charged in Johnson
County have two formal
options: hiring a private
attorney or using the county’s
lone certified Spanish inter-
preter.

To join Iowa’s list of court
interpreters, an applicant
must attend a two-day orien-
tation program and pass two
multiple-choice tests that
question applicants on Eng-
lish vocabulary and ethics,
according to the Iowa Judicial
Branch’s website.

As of Sept. 19, the Spanish-
certified Johnson County
interpreter was on the roster
as well as three non-certified
Spanish interpreters from
Iowa City.

An applicant must pass a
written translation test and
an oral exam to become certi-
fied, the website said.

Davis said the state recent-
ly added two more inter-
preters to the certified list.
But until Johnson County has
additional options, Berkley
said her employees are trying
their best to meet the demand
with minimal staffing.

“We’re trying to find some
little things we can do that
still help,” she said, noting
that they’re offering plea
forms in Spanish.

Berkley said if  court
employees are interested in
taking a Spanish class, they
would have to fund the proj-
ect on their own.

But Ozzie Diaz-Duque, the
coordinator of interpreting
and translation services at UI
Hospitals and Clinics, said he
isn’t sure how well only weeks
of such training would pre-
pare people for the court-
house.

“Even after four semesters
of Spanish, I guarantee that
none of our students at the UI
would be able to serve as
interpreters in any setting,
much less the court system,”
he said.

Latinos in Johnson
County
Since 2000, the county’s Latino
population has been on the rise: 
• 2000: 2.5 percent
• 2001: 2.7 percent
• 2002: 2.8 percent
• 2003: 2.9 percent
• 2004: 3 percent
• 2005: 3 percent
• 2006: 3.2 percent
• 2007: 3.3 percent

No
habla 
Local court employ-
ees are still strug-
gling to communi-
cate effectively with
Spanish speakers.

Palin sparks young Republicans
The GOP hopes the Alaska governor can cut into the youth vote.

Can an outsider draw votes?
Students and faculty reflect on pain: 

Katherine
Morrison
UI Students for
McCain chairwoman

Tim Hagle
Political-science
associate professor

— ‘I think she appeals to
young Republicans

because she believes in
the core concepts and

values of the Republican
Party. I personally don’t
think her age has any-

thing to do with it.’
—Eric Rossow

UI College Republicans
chairman

—  ‘I think she
excites the

Republican Party
as a whole,

because of her
energy. Also, her
different experi-

ence sets her
apart from other
politicians. These

two factors
appeal to the
youth a great

deal.’

— ‘One problem
with President
Bush and [Vice
President] Dick

Cheney was, [sup-
porters would

say], ‘Well this is
great, but what’s
going to happen

when they’re out?
… Palin really
adds to that

future element of
the ticket.’

           



By MELANIE KUCERA
melanie-kucera@uiowa.edu

U.S. Food and Drug
Administration off ic ials
recently released documen-
tation that indicates it is
looking at taking steps
toward monitoring the
genetically engineered food
industry.

However, some stores in
Johnson County do not think
they would ever sign on.

Andy Mennenga, the meat
market supervisor at the
Bread Garden Market, 225 S.
Linn St., said he heard of the
FDA’s recent announcement
and doesn’t think people will
buy into it.

“It is not really a moral
thing for me. More of a per-
ception,” he said. “I think it
would be negative. There are
a lot of people, especially in a
more health-minded commu-
nity such as Iowa City, that
are not into genetically engi-
neered meats.”

Mennenga said he does not
expect his store to carry the
meats if they were to be pub-
licly available.

The FDA’s move is the first
official draft that addresses
how it could regulate geneti-
cally engineered animals,
which have DNA injected
into them that gives them a
new trait. The administra-
tion’s draft of possible regu-
latory procedures is open for
public comment until Nov.
18.

The proposed regulations
puts genetic alteration “on
people’s radars,” said FDA
spokeswoman Siobhan
DeLancey. “This went from
being science fiction to say-
ing, ‘Hey, they are really
looking at this.’ From our
perspective, this is a good
thing. We are saying these
animals are subject to regu-
lation and a very stringent
regulation process.”

FDA officials are not pro-
ponents of the technology,
she said, but rather a part of
the regulatory aspect.

Two examples of genetical-
ly engineered animals that
researchers are working on
approving are cattle that are

resistant to mad-cow disease
and pigs that contain
healthy Omega-3 fatty acids.

Though the public may not
have access to food from
these genetically engineered
animals for a while, other
local food store representa-
tives — such as Mike Ham —
still hesitated about ever
carrying the products —
especially meats.

Ham, a butcher at Haight’s
Hawkeye Meat Market and
Catering, 100 E. Oakdale
Blvd., said he guessed his
customers would question
why the switch took place.

“I personally would say, ‘I
don’t want to buy that, I am
used to what I have been get-

ting my whole life,’ ” he said.
And one place that would

never carry the genetically
engineered foods is the New
Pioneer Co-op, 22 S. Van
Buren St. , said Jenifer
Angerer, marketing manager
at the store.

She noted that the FDA
does not require these foods
to be labeled — a major con-
cern to those opposed to the
initiative.

“People don’t know what
they are eating, and it goes
against our natural  and
organic policies,” Angerer
said.

DeLancey could not com-
ment on how soon food use
animals could be approved,
and said it is hard to deter-
mine.

“It isn’t going to be tomor-
row,” she said.

Local thumbs down to
genetically modified food
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The FDA recently released a draft that could potentially take steps toward
selling genetically engineered food products. However, people are not like-
ly to see genetically engineered products on the market anytime soon, and
local store representatives don’t think they’d sell the products.

Genetically 
engineered food
Federal Drug Administration
officials are looking at how to
regulate the genetically altered
market. Research in the field,
that could end up on grocery
shelves, includes:
• Faster growing salmon.
• Cows modified to be resistant to
mastitis, an udder problem.
• Pigs that carry Omega-3 fatty
acids.
• Cattle resistant to mad-cow dis-
ease.

Source: Siobhan DeLancey, FDA spokeswoman

Many area store officials do not think they would carry genetically engineered
meats, no matter the FDA’s approval. By KELLI SHAFFNER

kelli-shaffner@uiowa.edu

Statistics show 60 percent of
Alzheimer’s patients will wander
away from their residences at
least once, risking their safety.

That’s why Kelly Hauer said
she wants to help.

Hauer, the executive director of
the East Central Iowa
Alzheimer’s Association, is trying
to get Iowa to adopt the “Silver
Alert.” The alarm would inform
officials of missing adults with
Alzheimer’s, dementia, and other
diseases associated with memory
loss.

Ten states across the country
have passed legislation for simi-
lar alerts, but specifics of how and
when to issue the alarms vary
per state, Hauer said.

Broadcasting over TV, radio,
and notifying the Department of
Transportation are different
ways some states choose dissemi-
nate the alert, said Ginny Helms,
the vice president of the
Alzheimer’s Association’s Georgia
chapter.

The alerts will inform local
law-enforcement officials as well
as electronically contact the
National Crime Information Cen-
ter,which is a computerized index
of criminal-justice information.�

The idea resonates with Karen
Davis, marketing director for
Legacy Pointe Retirement
Homes.

“If you’ve known anyone with
Alzheimer’s or dementia, you’d
definitely want this,” she said.

Iowa City police Sgt. Troy Kel-
say said that although he hasn’t
heard of the alert, it seemed like
it wouldn’t stray too far from cur-
rent procedures police take when
tracking a missing person with
Alzheimer’s.

“As an adult you’re free to come
and go as you want,” Kelsay said.
“But if there’s some justifiable
concern — dementia and
Alzheimer’s are qualifiable — we
notify [officials] in the area.”

Hauer said police officers may
need additional training. Kelsay
said he wouldn’t mind.

“I’m all for additional training
if we have the people and the
funding,” he said. “It’s just about
making it happen.”

The monetary aspect is still up
in the air, Hauer said, especially
because the idea of a Silver Alert
in Iowa hasn’t reached the Legis-
lature yet.

The U.S. House of Representa-
tives passed the National Silver
Alert Act last week. Such a bill
would better solve this problem
than any local legislation, said
Rep. Mark Smith, D-Marshall-
town, noting that some cities are
on the border.

“We’re dealing with confused
people,” he said. “The more uni-
form across the U.S., the better.”

Hauer said she agreed, but
noted that the U.S. Senate 
hasn’t taken up the bill yet.
Regardless, she said, she’s seen
a lot of interest in the alert 
system.

Some want 
wanderers’ alert
Iowa Alzheimer’s Association pushes for
talks on an alert to help missing adults
with memory loss diseases.

Alzheimer’s disease
in the U.S.
• An estimated 5.2 million
Americans live with Alzheimer’s
disease,
• This number is expected to grow
to 16 million by 2050. 
• Six out of 10 people with
Alzheimer’s disease will wander
during the course of the disease,
sometimes frequently.

Source: Kelly Hauer, executive director of the

East Central Iowa Alzheimer’s Association.

           



Try, for just a moment, to
forget about the liberal
media. If you can, pretend
journalists actually want to
inform or, at the very least,
spark conversation. Are you
there? Great. Sarah Palin is
terrifying. She absolutely
scares the hell out of me.
With every new piece of
information I learn about
the Republican vice-presi-
dential candidate, the more
frightened I become. It
keeps me up at night.

There are many people out
there who spend a lot of time
and effort trying to persuade
me that, as a woman, I owe it
to my feminist foremothers to
support Palin. If that is too
much to stomach, I should
avoid criticizing her. I find
both these options less than
palatable. I believe feminism
is all about choice. I choose
not to support Palin.
Furthermore, avoiding criti-
cism or critique of Palin’s
positions simply because she
shares my sex is offensive.
The fact that Palin is a heart-
beat away from the presiden-
cy demands heightened criti-
cism, especially because that
heartbeat is aged and not the
most reliable pulse to pursue
the presidency.

I’m going to overlook the
fact that Palin believes cre-
ationism should be taught
alongside evolution in public
schools. I’m going to ignore
how old she believes the
Earth is or how she justifies
dinosaur fossils. All of that
panders to a base and has
nothing to do with the actu-
al operation of government.
I would, however, like to
address some other positions
Palin ascribes to and consid-
er how beneficial they would
or would not be if they were
to become the position of the
executive branch.

Initially, Palin illustrates her
management experience as
governor of Alaska and mayor
of Wasilla, Alaska as adequate
experience for a vice-presiden-
tial candidate, while deriding
Sens. Barack Obama and Joe
Biden as eloquent speakers
who have never been in charge
of anything. Her managerial

experience, therefore, demands
reflection.

As governor, Palin claimed
scientists had found that
global warming had no nega-
tive effect on polar bears.
Not only did she oppose plac-
ing polar bears on the
endangered species list, she
actually sued the federal
government to block such a
move. Seriously? Maybe I’m
just a granola-chomping tree
hugger, but suing the gov-
ernment to keep a species off
the endangered species list
seems a bit extreme.
University of Alaska
Professor Rick Steiner
thought so, too. He requested
to view e-mail messages
from Alaskan state scientists
who had studies the effect of
global warming on polar
bears. A Palin administra-
tion official told Steiner that
his request would cost nearly
$500,000 to process. Upon
finally obtaining the request-
ed information, Steiner dis-
covered state scientists had
determined that polar bears
were, in fact, in danger.

What is more, a study of
Palin’s history when it
comes to hiring and firing
staff is worth investigation.
Palin, taking a page from
the Bush administration
playbook, is guilty of
favoritism. In case we’ve for-
gotten what happens when
the executive branch
engages in nepotism, let me
recall Hurricane Katrina
and “You’re doing a heckuva
job, Brownie.” Michael
Brown, then FEMA chief,
assumed the position in
2003. His previous job expe-
rience: a decade as the stew-
ards and judges commission-
er of the International
Arabian Horse Association.

As governor, Palin hired at
least five classmates for
state positions, often at
salaries far beyond their pri-
vate-sector incomes. She
appointed a high-school
classmate, Franci
Havemeister to a position at
the top of the state Division
of Agriculture, a $95,000
annual position.
Havermeister’s previous
experience: a former real-
estate agent. Her cited qual-
ification for the position: a
childhood love of cows.

I am a closet science geek
— if my one of my friends
becomes a political figure,
could I be head of NASA?
That would be sweet.

That’s what
friends are for

Be careful what you
wish for

Amid the “financial crisis,” both
Barack Obama and John McCain have
blamed Wall Street for “greed” and
“abuses.” That is not a worthy expla-
nation.

A better explanation starts with
the Community Reinvestment Act.
The act requires banks to issue mort-
gages to “underserved” areas of
their community. Bankers were less
than thrilled with this, because
bankers prefer to make loans to indi-

viduals who repay debts as opposed
to making loans to individuals who
have poor credit and do not have the
resources to repay the bank. 

To encourage compliance,
Congress passed the Housing and
Community Development Act, which
required Freddie Mac and Fannie Mae
to buy the bad loans from the banks.
This opened the floodgates for banks
and other financial institutions —
such as Countrywide — to make bad
loans that they could sell to Freddie
and Fannie. Thus, it’s hardly surpris-
ing that Freddie and Fannie’s books

were inundated with bad assets –
that was their objective.

Making matters worse, Freddie
and Fannie packaged these bad loans
with some of their good loans and
sold them to investment banks. Since
the good and bad mortgages were
packaged together as “mortgage-
backed securities,” investors cannot
be sure which mortgage backed secu-
rity has bad loans and which does
not. Consequently, investors will not
buy any mortgage backed securities,
so even the good ones have no value.

Greed and abuses are not at
the heart of this mess. Sadly, an

inefficient attempt at compassion
is to blame. Both acts were
passed for the laudable purpose
of providing more housing credit
to more people. However, legisla-
tive attempts to manipulate the
market created a problem that
hasn’t resulted in much compas-
sion. So before we pine for more
regulation, remember what fos-
tered this uncompassionate crisis:
regulation in the name of compas-
sion.

Matt Van Heuvelen
Iowa City resident
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Not long ago, I was flying
to the West Coast. I took my
seat across the aisle from a
respectable elderly lady. I sat
in my chair, fastened my seat
belt, and opened my book to
indulge myself in some easy
reading. For this trip, and
probably for the better part
of this year, I chose to read a
biography on Kamal
Jumblaat. Mr. Jumblaat was
a Lebanese Druze leader who
had been involved in local
and regional politics since
Lebanese independence in
1943. He had founded the
Progressive Socialist Party,
which is still in existence
today, and had been involved
in the selection, making, and
downfall of presidents up
until 1976. He had served as
deputy and minister in the
Lebanese government, and
he had been widely respected
in the Arab world. He had
allied himself with Gamal
Abdul Nasser, the Egyptian
president who had national-
ized the Suez Canal and
placed it under Egyptian con-
trol. Jumblaat had been a
staunch supporter of a
Palestinian state and the
repatriation of the 1 million

Palestinian refugees who
were expelled by Israel in
1948.

I started to read my Arabic
book with enthusiasm, as I
had looked forward to this
treat for quite some time. On
a recent trip to Lebanon, my
wife and I had visited the
Jumblaat home. So I started
turning my pages from right
to left and soon noticed that
my co-passenger across the
aisle was eyeing me closely.
She had a look of concern and
anxiety. I soon had to go to
the rest room after consum-
ing my soft drink — that was
still when soft drinks on
planes were free and plenti-
ful. I could not help but
notice that my “admirer” was
paying particular attention
to my every move. My wife
informed me that after I
went to the restroom, my
admirer nearly fell out of her
seat looking after me as I
made my way down the aisle.
Upon my return to my seat, I
realized that I was in for a
confrontation. My fan wanted
to know what I was reading. I
told her that it was a biogra-
phy on a Lebanese politician.
She told me that after 9/11 it

was inappropriate to read
Arabic on a plane and that
this was by no means com-
forting to passengers. I was
interrogated by her as to
what I did, and where I
worked. I told her that
Arabic was my mother
tongue, and I wanted to keep
up my skills. To defend my
actions, I informed her that
Timothy McVeigh was not an
Arab and to the best of my
knowledge did not read
Arabic. By the end of our
flight we were on better
terms. She was reassured
and even let me help her
with her bags. Since then,
several similar but not as
memorable episodes have
occurred, but I refuse to be
dissuaded.

After the prophet
Muhammad (570-632), the
Arabs defeated the
Byzantine Emperor
Heraclius and within two
years, the occupying Persian
forces in Syria. In 711, Tariq
bin Ziyad crossed the straits
of Gibraltar named after
him. This started the occupa-
tion of Spain for more than
700 years, until 1492. While
in Spain, Arabs occupied

parts of southern France for
more than 20 years. During
this time, the arts and sci-
ences flourished in southern
Spain or the Andalus as it
was referred to in Arabic.
Arabian architecture can
still be appreciated in the
mosques and palaces built
during this time.

Back in Baghdad, transla-
tions from the Greek and
Latin were in full swing. The
works of Plato, Aristotle,
Hippocrates, and Galen were
being translated into Arabic
and reaching Europe through
Spain. The Arab and Islamic
World was the cradle of sci-
ence, mathematics, medicine,
astronomy, philosophy, and
literature. Al Khuwarizmi
(780-850) is considered to be
the father of algebra. While
in the service of the Khalif
Mamoon in Baghdad, Al
Khuarirzmi calculated the
circumference of the Earth,
which for 600 more years
Europe believed it to be flat.
Muhammad ar-Razi (Rasis
865-925) first described the
difference between measles
and smallpox. Ibn Seena
(Avicenna 980-1037) wrote
the 14 volume Cannon of

Medicine, which became the
standard medical text in
Europe till the 17th century.
Ibn Jazla of Baghdad (1030-
1100) born to Christian par-
ents but later converted to
Islam, was an Arab physician
credited with the description
of paralysis and the differ-
ence between sciatica and
joint pains.

The credit for liberating
Jerusalem from Crusader
control goes to Salah el Din
al Ayoubi. After nearly 100
years of occupation (1099-
1187), the Crusaders were
defeated at the battle of
Hittin near modern day
Jericho. Subsequent
attempts by the Crusaders to
conquer Jerusalem were
unsuccessful. It was at Ain
Jaloot in 1260 that the
Mongols under Hulagu were
defeated by the Mamlooks.
Under the Mamlooks, Syria,
Palestine, and Egypt were
unified until the takeover of
the Middle East by the
Ottomans for 400 years.

The Arabs did not wage
World War I or World War II.
The Arabs were not involved
in the Korean conflict or
Vietnam. The Arabs did not

use the atom bomb on
Hiroshima or Nagasaki.
Arabs were not responsible
for the Holocaust. Arabs have
much to be proud of. Their
history and achievements
should inspire pride and con-
fidence. Arabs should never
be intimidated into conceal-
ing their identity, wherever
they are. Arabs should never
be targeted or subject to col-
lective punishment for the
crimes of a few. Arabs should
enjoy the products of their
culture, literature, and her-
itage and introduce others to
them. They should not
refrain from listening to
their music, reading their lit-
erature, enjoying their food,
and sharing it with others.
After all, who does not take
pleasure in hummos, falafel,
tabboule, and shawarma. It
is the sharing of cultures,
and an appreciation for oth-
ers and their values that
makes this a better world.
Arabs should read and write
wherever they are, and
whenever they want.

Patrick Hitchon
UI professor of neuro-

surgery

Many electoral polls have moved in favor of Sen. Barack
Obama recently, but there is little doubt whether this his-
toric election will be close. Ground campaigns in support of
both candidates are swarming neighborhoods in many bat-
tleground states, registering voters, talking about issues,
and encouraging early or absentee voting. The election will
come down to a few select states, and no resources are
being spared in these key areas. Iowa, however, appears to
be slipping into the peripheral of the campaigns.

Last week, several polls showed Obama ahead of Sen.
John McCain in Iowa, often by double-digit margins.
Selzer and Associates released a poll on Aug. 14, indicat-
ing Obama was ahead 52-40. Ann Selzer has a solid
record in Iowa, and accurately predicted Obama’s success
in the Iowa caucuses, by weighting the results of the
polling to reflect the record turnout. CNN/Time released a
poll showing Obama in the lead among Iowan voters, 55-
40. A poll conducted for KAAL-TV Mason City, showed
Obama leading 54-43, and the Quad City Times published
a poll putting Obama ahead 53-39 in Iowa, 55-37 among
independents.

What does this mean for the presidential race in Iowa?
The local McCain campaign office in Iowa City appears to
be empty. Obama’s Iowa volunteers have been calling vot-
ers in Indiana, rather than their neighbors here in Iowa. It
is unlikely that Iowa cities will be visited much by the pres-
idential candidates, though we may still see a vice-presi-
dential candidate meander through from time to time.
Having propelled Obama during the primary elections,
Iowa now looks to be a winning state for the Democratic
candidate, and both campaigns seem to know it.

For volunteers the fight is not over yet, and for those who
were waiting to get involved, there is still work to be done.
The energy and enthusiasm of volunteers for both 

campaigns needs to be redirected to local state and congres-
sional races. Initially, individual actions have a better
chance of influencing a desired result in legislative races.
These candidates are elected by voters, not the Electoral
College, so apathetic voters cannot so easily stand behind
the “my vote doesn’t count” mantra. Candidates vying for
legislative seats will determine issues that affect Iowans on
a base level, something even a skeptical voter can relate to.

A great deal of policies are determined and implemented
at the state level. Congressional districts are likely to be
redrawn after the 2010 census. Voters are encouraged to
support their local candidates while these candidates still
represent the needs of their particular district. Also, not to
be left out of the feminine fad the primary and presidential
elections have started, Iowans have the opportunity to
deliver a woman to congress for the first time. Becky
Greenwald, a Democratic candidate running against
Republican incumbent, Tom Latham. As tends to be the
trend with incumbents, Latham has declined an invitation
to participate in a debate with Greenwald. Because declin-
ing debate limits the name-recognition and policy stance of
the challenging candidate, it will be important for volun-
teers to get the word out for Greenwald.

Iowa’s waning swing state status is no reason for cam-
paigners to pack up their belongings and go home.
Volunteers still have the possibility of playing an impor-
tant part in state and local elections. There is also an
opportunity for volunteers to contact independent voters in
key swing states and make their case for the candidate of
their choice. The campaign may have turned its attention
away from Iowa, but Iowans do not need to turn their
attention away from the campaign. This is an important
time for strong leadership, both in Washington and here in
Iowa. It is not too late to get informed and get involved.
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Father of slain teen
testifies 

WATERLOO (AP) — The father of a
Waterloo teen found dead in Illinois
says he twice went looking for his
daughte after she disappeared and
twice he found her.

Adonnis Hill said in a Galena, Ill.,
courtroom on Wednesday that the
third time he went to look for 13-year-
old Donnisha Hill — a day before her
body was found in Illinois — he could
not find her.

Hill testified at the trial of his for-
mer neighbor, David Damm, who is
charged with murder in Donnisha’s
death. Damm is accused of hiring

another man to kill Donnisha to pre-
vent her from speaking about allega-
tions of sexual abuse.

Adonnis Hill told jurors the first two
times she disappeared she was found
with Damm or near the used car shop
where he worked.

Damm’s trial was expected to con-
tinue on Thursday.

Teen impaled by deer
antler

CARTER LAKE, Iowa (AP) — A Carter
Lake teenager is in critical condition
after he fell, impaling himself on a
deer antler.

The 16-year-old boy was taken to

Creighton University Medical Center in
Omaha. Dispatchers say he fell back-
ward onto an unattached antler in an
area near the Lakeside Mobile Home

Community in Carter Lake.
Paramedics responded to a call that

the antler had sank “two or three
inches” into the teenager’s back.
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By ANNA LOTHSON
anna-lothson@uiowa.edu

As the Taliban attacks
increase in intensity in
Afghanistan, it has become too
dangerous for the country to be
fixed quickly, one lecturer said
Wednesday.

“There needs to be more
pressure put on the U.S. gov-
ernment to do better and con-
tinue to become engaged,”
Mark Schneider, a senior vice
president for the International
Crisis Group, said before a
subdued crowd of roughly 75
people Wednesday at Old Brick
in a lecture on international
conflict.

The Taliban is hindering
any progress being made to
stop conflicts, and Americans
must be informed, Schneider
said.

Reports surfaced last month
that Taliban propaganda is
using Afghan political informa-
tion to gain support, he said.
The group gains financial sup-
port through trafficking opium,
he said, noting that
Afghanistan supplies more
than 90 percent of the world’s
heroin.

“Failure to control insurgen-
cies relates to failure to control
opium production,” he said,
adding that it has created a cor-
rupt government — led by
Hamid Karzai in the capital,
Kabul — that has made it hard
to persuade people that inter-
vention is needed.

Roughly 33,000 American
troops are stationed in
Afghanistan, which is a hot
topic among politicians.

Sen. John McCain has said he
will crack down on narcotics
trafficking and plans to focus on
strengthening ties between
Pakistan and Afghanistan to
combat terrorism. Sen. Barack
Obama has said he also plans to
reduce narcotics trading by
proving alternative financial
modes for poppy farmers in
order for production to be
reduced.

Since 2001, Schneider said,
dangerous areas in
Afghanistan have become even
more threatening. Today,
almost half the country is a
medium security risk or above,
while extreme risks continue to
rise. He also said there has
been 40 percent more attacks
since last year.

Schneider said a major prob-

lem for international groups —
such as the United Nations
and NATO — is they haven’t
done “enough at the village
level” because the villages
have become so dangerous
they are practically uninhabit-
able.

But what such groups can
accomplish is to organize a
“field-based” analysis, which
would detail the specifics of
the villages and ultimately
help in preventing future
attacks.

Pessimism has become more
widespread now than at any
time since 2003 because of the
difficulty in adopting success-
ful policies, Schneider said. He
added a comprehensive, uni-
fied policy between the U.S.
and other world powers is cru-
cial to strengthening the
Afghanistan government so it
can tackle problems on its
own.

Peter Wezman, an Iowa City
cab driver, said he heard part
of the broadcast for the lecture
on the radio and couldn’t
resist coming to see it in per-
son.

“If you understand pressures
from armed groups when they
come into countries, then we
can look at the issues from the
level of the families,” he said fol-
lowing the speech. It’s neces-
sary to stay in Afghanistan to
understand the country and the
people, he said.

Schneider said policymakers
have made it so Afghanistan
cannot protect its citizens.

“It’s simply not possible to
walk away now.”

By JENNIFER DELGADO
jennifer-delgado@uiowa.edu

The parents of Van Allen
Elementary students
expressed concern and frus-
tration Wednesday night as
they spoke to Iowa City School
District officials about the
new school set to be built in
North Liberty.

More than 40 parents
watched a slide show of the
enrollment figures and projec-
tions for two existing schools
and another new one, and
many felt that the planning
for the future school was poor-
ly done.

One parent was discontent
about the new boundaries and
the effect it will have on her
children.

Antoanela Dobre, who has
two children at Van Allen,
said her children have
already been moved from
Penn to Van Allen because of

previous boundary changes.
With the new parameters in
place, her children will be
forced to transfer one more
time.

“They don’t want to move
again,” she said. “They have
friends and are happy.”

District officials say the new
school will ease overcrowding
at the two elementaries in
North Liberty. Van Allen’s
capacity is 484 students, but
current enrollment is at 615
students.

In the School District, at
least seven elementary
schools are over capacity.

Parents also addressed
issues about portable class-
rooms — temporary rooms
available for extracurricular
activities that are often used
as classrooms to accommo-
date overcrowding in the
schools.

“If you’re having to use
those spaces, wouldn’t it make

sense to build the buildings
bigger?” Van Allen parent
Bobbi Halstead said. “It would
provide fewer options for fami-
lies having to move from
school to school.”

Superintendent Lane
Plugge said the district does-
n’t want to overbuild.

District officials said they
have studied other school dis-
tricts in the state and believe
that enforcing a capacity of

500 students is the most effi-
cient size to provide a quality
education and intimate envi-
ronment.

“For as long as the School
District has been around, the
need to have bigger schools
has been there,” Halstead
said. “They just don’t want to
address it.”

Parents also asked ques-
tions about the future of
their children’s education in
high school. Many wanted to
know how the district plans
to address overcrowding in
the secondary schools.

“We have the capital to
build a new high school,”
Plugge said. “We don’t know
if we have enough money to
cover operational costs.”

School District officials will
look into building a new high
school soon.

There will be two more hear-
ings about the school bound-
aries in October. Final changes
for Penn, Van Allen, and the
new elementary school will be
recommended for approval in
November.

2 Agriprocessors
workers plead not
guilty

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) — Two
women accused of helping illegal
workers obtain and submit false
documents at a kosher slaughter-
house in Postville have pleaded not
guilty.

The pleas for 38-year-old Laura
Althouse of Postville and 29-year-old
Karina Freund of Fayette were entered
on Wednesday in federal court in Cedar
Rapids.

They were arrested by Immigration
and Customs Enforcement agents ear-
lier this month at the Agriprocessors
Inc. plant in Postville. Both work in the
company’s human resources depart-
ment.

Althouse was charged with aiding
and abetting document fraud, aiding,
and abetting aggravated identity theft
and conspiracy to harbor undocument-
ed immigrants. Freund was charged
with aiding and abetting undocument-
ed immigrants.

Federal immigration agents raided
the Agriprocessors plant on May 12,
arresting 389 people in what offi-
cials said was one of the largest sin-
gle-site immigration busts in U.S.
history.

STATE

What’s new at the
school?
A few facts about the future
elementary school in North
Liberty:• Point
• Its capacity is designed to accom-
modate 484 students, similar to
Van Allen Elementary.
• The level-one special-education
program at the new school will
focus on mental disabilities.
• Van Allen and the new elementary
are designed from the same blue-
print.
• The new elementary school will
cover 10 to 11 acres.

International Crisis
Group’s mission:
Founded in 1995, The 
international nongovernmental
organization addresses conflict
resolution. Some roles of the
council include:
• Analyze conflicts 
• Provide advice to governments
• Prevent crisis
• Provide resolutions

Source: International Crisis Group website

School boundaries draw fireAfghanistan’s 
situation worsens
Seven years after
the war in
Afghanistan began,
Taliban attacks
continue to
increase security
threats. 

Overcrowding in North Liberty
elementary schools angers parents. 

STATE

‘If you understand 
pressures

from armed
groups when
they come
into coun-
tries, then

we can look at the issues
from the level of the

families’
— Mark Schneider, senior vice
president for the International

Crisis Group
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By MARY HUDETZ
Associated Press

NEWBERG, Ore. — Officials
of a small Christian university
say a life-size cardboard repro-
duction of Democratic presiden-
tial candidate Barack Obama
was hung from a tree on cam-
pus, an act with undertones
that outraged students and
school leaders alike.

George Fox University Pres-
ident Robin Baker said a cus-
todian discovered the effigy
early Tuesday and removed it.
University spokesman Rob
Felton said Wednesday that
the commercially produced
reproduction had been sus-
pended from the branch of a
tree with fishing line around
the neck.

Taped to the cardboard
cutout of the black senator from
Illinois was a message target-
ing participants in Act Six, a
scholarship program geared
toward increasing the number
of minority and low-income stu-
dents at several Christian col-
leges, mostly in the Northwest.

The message read, “Act Six
reject.”

The disturbing image found
near the heart of the campus
recalled the days of lynchings
of blacks and was all the more
incongruous at a university
founded by Quaker pioneers
in 1891. Felton said he had
been at the school since he
enrolled two decades ago, and
“I’ve never experienced or
heard of any type of overt
racial act.”

At the end of the college’s reg-
ular chapel service Wednesday,
Baker told students he was
“disheartened and outraged.”

“It has been my dream to
establish a university that more
adequately represents the king-
dom of God,” he said. “This act
causes some to question our
commitment.”

Baker added, “What I’ve
learned is we still have work to
do.”

Administrators at the uni-
versity said Wednesday they
do not know who hung the effi-
gy, which Felton said few peo-
ple saw before it was taken
down.

Newberg police Sgt. Tim
Weaver said officials are work-
ing with the university to find
out who was responsible. He
also said the police department
has notified the U.S. Secret
Service, although it’s not clear
yet whether the act was a
crime.

By STEPHEN BERNARD
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Goldman
Sachs Group Inc., seeking to
improve not only its balance
sheet but its standing with
investors, has undertaken a
huge capital-raising program
that includes an investment of
at least $5 billion from Warren
Buffett and a common stock
offering for another $5 billion.

Just a week earlier, Goldman
looked to be on precarious
ground as its stock price plunged
in response to fears that it could
not survive as an independent
investment bank. But the com-
pany contended Wednesday that
the current crisis in the financial
markets, which sent Lehman
Brothers Holdings Inc. into
bankruptcy court and Merrill
Lynch & Co. into a sale to Bank
of America Corp., wasn’t the cat-
alyst for the deals.

“Although we felt we were
under no pressure to raise capi-
tal, we’ve always said if an
opportunity arose, we would
look at it,” Goldman spokesman
Lucas van Praag said. Raising
capital “gives us greater fire-
power and greater flexibility,”
he said.

Goldman said Wednesday it
was raising $5 billion through a
common stock offering, doubling
the amount it announced just
the night before. Goldman
priced 40.65 million common
shares at $123 apiece. An addi-
tional 6.1 million shares may be

sold to cover overallotments,
potentially boosting proceeds by
$750.3 million.

Buffett, considered among the

top investors in the world, will
buy through his Berkshire
Hathaway Inc. $5 billion in pre-
ferred Goldman stock and receive

an option to purchase an addi-
tional $5 billion in common stock.

Buffett said during an inter-
view on CNBC “there’s no better
firm on Wall Street.” Buffett
acknowledged other investment
banks, including Lehman, had
approached him in recent
months, but he passed on those
investment opportunities. He
declined to discuss the deal
beyond the comments made on
CNBC.

The investment by Buffett —
which Goldman called an
anchor for its common stock
offering — will likely provide
reassurances to a nervous mar-
ket, said Brad Hintz, an analyst
with Sanford C. Bernstein and a
former chief financial officer at
Lehman.

Wall Street appeared pleased
with the moves. Goldman stock
rose $4.95, or 4 percent, to $130
on the New York Stock
Exchange.

“If one thing is for sure, Gold-
man knows how to reorient
itself for a changed environ-
ment, and this move is what
was needed now,” Deutsche
Bank analyst Mike Mayo wrote
in a research note. “The result
should be increased confidence.”

Buffett’s investment will be

his second major foray into Wall
Street. In the late 1980s, Berk-
shire Hathaway invested in
Salomon Brothers Inc. When
the investment firm admitted
wrongdoing in bidding for U.S.
Treasury bonds in 1991, Buffett
became interim chairman and
helped Salomon reach a settle-
ment with the government
before stepping down in 1992.
Salomon was later sold to what
is now Citigroup Inc.

The preferred stock purchase
by Buffett will pay a dividend of
10 percent annually and can be
repurchased by Goldman at any-
time for a 10 percent premium.
The warrants to buy common
shares are exercisable by Buffett
at anytime in the next five years
at a price of $115 per share.

Goldman’s efforts to raise
capital come just two days after
the company received approval
to convert to a bank holding
company, and less than two
weeks after the bankruptcy fil-
ing of Lehman set off fresh con-
cerns about the fragile credit
markets.

Goldman’s conversion to a
commercial bank also provides
it broader and permanent
access to borrow federal money
and the ability to build a stable

base of deposits — which some
analysts says provides further
reassurance to the market.

“Lehman’s failure spooked
the market,” Hintz said.

Within days of Lehman’s col-
lapse, Merrill agreed to sell
itself to Bank of America and
American International Group
Inc. was rescued by a govern-
ment loan of $85 billion that
included the government receiv-
ing a 79.9 percent ownership
stake in the insurer.

Amid the problems, shares of
financial firms and the broader
stock market tumbled as credit
markets further seized up.
Investors feared the stand-alone
investment bank model was no
longer viable. Although Gold-
man was widely considered one
of the best performing banks
during the crisis, its shares fell
as low as $85.88 last week.

The broader credit crisis has
forced financial firms worldwide to
write down the value of their
soured real estate holdings by
more than $300 billion, but Gold-
man has taken less than $5 billion
in write-downs. Still, despite the
relatively small amount of damage
it suffered, its stock plunged as
investors lost confidence in the
entire sector.NATI HARNIK/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Billionaire investor Warren Buffett speaks during a news conference in Omaha
on Aug. 21. On Tuesday, Goldman Sachs announced that Buffett’s Berkshire
Hathaway Inc. will invest at least $5 billion in Goldman.

Buffett invests $5 billion in Goldman

Obama
effigy
hung

          



SCOREBOARD

MLB
Atlanta 10, Philadelphia 4
Chicago Cubs 9, N.Y. Mets 6, 10 innings
Florida 9, Washington 4
Houston 5, Cincinnati 0
Milwaukee 4, Pittsburgh 2
St. Louis 4, Arizona 2

Texas 14, Oakland 4
Boston 5, Cleveland 4
Kansas City 10, Detroit 4
Tampa Bay 11, Baltimore 6
N..Y Yankees 6, Toronto 2, 10 innings
Minnesota 3, Chicago White Sox 2

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 2008

MLB
• Chicago Cubs at NY Mets, 6:10
p.m., CSN+
• Chicago White Sox at
Minnesota, 7:10 p.m., CSN
NCAA FOOTBALL
• No. 1 USC at Oregon State, 8
p.m., ESPN
SOCCER
• MLS, Los Angeles at Chicago, 8
p.m., ESPN2
WNBA PLAYOFFS
• Western Conference Finals,
Game 1, San Antonio at Los
Angeles, 9:30 p.m.

Joe Mauer
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MLB

TV TODAY

USC wary of another upset as
team prepares to face Oregon St.

Twins top White
Sox

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Nick
Blackburn fought through five
innings and the maligned
Minnesota bullpen didn’t flinch,
pitching the Twins past Mark
Buehrle and the White Sox, 3-2,
on Wednesday night to pull with-
in a half-game of Chicago in the
AL Central.

Making up for Javier
Vazquez’s flop in a 9-3 loss the
night before, Buehrle (14-12)
gave the White Sox the big-game
performance they needed after
he fell behind 3-1 in the second
inning. He didn’t have much help,
though, beyond a homer and two
RBIs by Ken Griffey Jr.

Blackburn (11-10) gave up
eight hits and two walks, but he
was tough enough when it count-
ed to hold the lead. Craig
Breslow, Boof Bonser, and Jose
Mijares followed with three
scoreless innings, and Joe
Nathan handled the ninth for his
39th save.

Minnesota improved to 7-1
against Chicago at the
Metrodome this year, thanks in
big part to those relievers — who
are a big reason, ironically, why
the Twins are still chasing the
White Sox and not comfortably in
front. The margin between these
teams has been no bigger than
21⁄2 games since July 27.

Hoopsters to be
part of ESPN
marathon 

When the Iowa women’s
basketball team travels to
Allen Field House to face the
Kansas Jayhawks on Nov. 18, it
will be a
unique
game.

That’s
because the
afternoon
matinée
between the
Hawkeyes
and
Jayhawks
will be tele-
vised by ESPN as part of a 14-
game marathon the network has
planned for that day. It is the
only women’s game slated to be
featured as a part of this feast
of college hoops.

It will be the sixth game to
take place in the ESPN
marathon, with the tip-off
scheduled for 1 p.m. in
Lawrence. The marathon will
start with an 11 p.m. men’s
contest on Nov. 17 between
UMass and Memphis.

The Hawkeyes’ 2008-09 sea-
son will begin with an exhibi-
tion game on Nov. 2 against
Quincy at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. Tip-off for that first
game is scheduled for 2:05 p.m.

— by Brendan Stiles

By RYAN YOUNG
ryan-c-young@uiowa.edu

Six months ago, Iowa players
and coaches faced a cannonade
of questions about righting the
off-field wrongs that plagued
them in 2007.

They took a positive step away
from that on Sunday, when for-
mer Hawkeye player Chigozie

Ejiasi was named the team’s
first-ever director of player
development, a long-anticipated
announcement that was contin-
ually delayed throughout the
spring.

Ejiasi, a Cedar Rapids native
who played three years as a
defensive back for Iowa, from
2001-03, has since relinquished

his previous duties to former
Hawkeye LeVar Woods as an
administrative assistant and
now takes on a role the Black
and Gold faithful hope will 

prevent any future disreputable
behavior.

But while Ejiasi has Hawkeye
ties, head coach Kirk Ferentz
said familiarity with the Iowa
football program was never a
part of the selection process.
Aside from Ejiasi, he said, nei-
ther of the final two candidates
were former football players.

One was a former college bas-
ketball player, while the other,
he said, was from a “totally dif-
ferent realm.”

Ferentz did
say there are
certain advan-
tages of keeping
the position in-
house, however
— especially
because Ejiasi
has interacted
with current
players, recruits,
faculty mem-
bers, and others.

Newly appointed player development director Chigozie Ejiasi is
receiving rave reviews from Iowa football players.

Ejiasi
director of player
development

ROBIN SVEC/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa freshman Mallory Husz works on her attack during practice at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday. The Hawkeyes swept their last four opponents, giving the subs an opportunity to
rotate off the bench and onto the court.

By MIKE BROWNLEE
michael-brownlee@uiowa.edu

With 18 players on the Iowa
volleyball roster and only six
people playing at any given time
during a set, playing time can be
hard to come by.

Iowa dominated its last four

opponents — all sweeps —
allowing head coach Sharon
Dingman to give her bench more
minutes than in previous games,
something she said she loves
being able to do.

“They work just as hard at
practice every day [as regular
rotation players],” the coach

said. “They deserve to get to
play.”

Out of the four-straight
sweeps, the subs got the most
action against Drake in the final
game of the Iowa State Tourna-
ment and against Portland and
Tulsa in the Hawkeye-Holiday
Inn Challenge this past weekend.

Dingman thought the subs did
a great job when they went in.

“I thought the energy was still
good on the floor when they
came in,” she said.

Some of the players who got
significant time in those three
matches were freshmen Paige
Stevens, Joanna Giampoli and

Tiffany Nilges, along with soph-
omores Megan Eskew, Signe
Mueller and Samantha Branni-
gan.

Combined, the group collected
a kill, three digs, and two set
assists in the three matches.

“Without them, we wouldn’t be
the team we are,” junior Megan
Schipper said. “They’re with us
practicing hard every day.

The Iowa volleyball team was able to empty the bench while cruising to its last four
victories, giving a number of younger players a chance to see game action.

By JEFF PAWOLA
jeffrey-pawola@uiowa.edu

When the No. 6 Iowa field-
hockey team begins Big Ten play
this weekend against Indiana, it
will be considered one of the
favorites to win the conference.

Claiming the highest national
ranking in the Big Ten, and car-
rying a 6-2 record, the Hawkeyes
are better than four conference
foes that are ranked in the top

20. No. 10 Michigan State, No. 13
Penn State, No. 16 Ohio State,
and No. 19 Michigan will try to
dethrone the back-to-back Big
Ten tournament champion
Hawkeyes.

However, the Hawks still feel
as if they have a lot to prove after
not having won an outright regu-
lar-season title since 1999. Last
season, they finished third in
regular-season play.

“We have goals to win a confer-
ence championship,” head coach
Tracey Griesbaum said. “Yeah
we’ve won the tournament the
past two years, but we want to
take care of business in the regu-
lar season.”

In order to claim the regular-
season crown, Iowa will have to
do so while playing the most dif-
ficult opponents on the road. The
Hawkeyes will host both Michi-
gan and Ohio State at home but
travel to Michigan State and
Penn State.

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa junior Meghan Beamesderfer jumps over a Central Michigan
defender on Friday, Sept. 19.

No. 6 Iowa is one of the early favorites
heading into Big Ten play.

ON THE WEB
See football players react to the
new director of player 
development at dailyiowan.com.

Ejiasi hiring greeted warmly

Bluder
coach

Young V-ballers getting some time

Field hockey eyes top 
of the Big Ten heap

SEE FOOTBALL, 3B

SEE VOLLEYBALL, 3B

SEE FIELD HOCKEY, 3B

WOMEN’S  HOOPS
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SPORTS ’N’ STUFF
NNAATTIIOONNAALL LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
Philadelphia 89 70 .560 —
New York 87 71 .551 11⁄2
Florida 82 76 .519 61⁄2
Atlanta 71 88 .447 18
Washington 59 99 .373 291⁄2
Central Division W L Pct GB
x-Chicago 96 61    .611 —
Milwaukee 87 71 .551 91⁄2
Houston 83 74 .529 13
St. Louis 82 76 .519 141⁄2
Cincinnati 74 84 .468 221⁄2
Pittsburgh 65 93    .411 311⁄2
West Division W L Pct GB
Los Angeles 83 75 .525 —
Arizona 79 79    .500 4
Colorado 73 85    .462 10
San Francisco 70 88    .443 13
San Diego 61 97 .386 22
x-clinched division
Wednesday’s Games
Atlanta 10, Philadelphia 4
Chicago Cubs 9, N.Y. Mets 6, 10 innings
Florida 9, Washington 4
Houston 5, Cincinnati 0
Milwaukee 4, Pittsburgh 2
St. Louis 4, Arizona 2
L.A. Dodgers 12, San Diego 4
Colorado 15, San Francisco 6
Today’s Games
Arizona (Davis 6-8) at St. Louis (Pineiro 6-7), 1:15
p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Harden 5-1) at N.Y. Mets (Martinez
5-6), 6:10 p.m.
Florida (A.Sanchez 2-5) at Washington (Balester 3-
6), 6:10 p.m.
Cincinnati (Cueto 9-13) at Houston (Oswalt 16-10),
7:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Duke 5-14) at Milwaukee (Gallardo 0-0),
7:05 p.m.
San Diego (Peavy 9-11) at L.A. Dodgers (Maddux
7-13), 9:10 p.m.
Colorado (De La Rosa 9-8) at San Francisco (Zito
10-16), 9:15 p.m.

AAMMEERRIICCAANN LLEEAAGGUUEE
East Division W L Pct GB
y-Tampa Bay 96 62 .608 —
y-Boston 93 65    .589 3
New York 87 71 .551 9
Toronto 83 75    .525 13
Baltimore 67 91 .424 29
Central Division W L Pct GB
Chicago 86 71    .548 —
Minnesota 86 72    .544 1⁄2
Cleveland 79 79    .500 71⁄2
Kansas City 73 86    .459 14
Detroit 71 86    .452 15
West Division W L Pct GB
x-Los Angeles 98 60    .620 —
Texas 77 82    .484 211⁄2
Oakland 75 83    .475    23
Seattle 58 100    .367 40
x-clinched division
y-clinched playoff spot
Wednesday’s Games
Texas 14, Oakland 4
Boston 5, Cleveland 4
Kansas City 10, Detroit 4
Tampa Bay 11, Baltimore 6
N.Y. Yankees 6, Toronto 2, 10 innings
Minnesota 3, Chicago White Sox 2
L.A. Angels 6, Seattle 5
Today’s Games
Tampa Bay (Kazmir 12-7) at Detroit (Galarraga 12-
6), 12:05 p.m.
Cleveland (Sowers 4-8) at Boston (Lester 15-6),
6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Pavano 4-1) at Toronto (Halladay 19-
11), 6:07 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (G.Floyd 16-8) at Minnesota
(Slowey 12-11), 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels (Moseley 2-4) at Seattle (C.Jimenez 0-
2), 9:10 p.m.

WWIILLDD CCAARRDD GGLLAANNCCEE
National League W L Pct GB
Milwaukee 87 71    .551 —
New York 87 71    .551 —

FFEEDDEEXX GGOOLLFF GGLLAANNCCEE
Tour Championship
Site: Atlanta.

Schedule: Today-Sunday.
Course: East Lake Golf Club (7,304 yards, par 70).
Purse: $7 million. Winner’s share: $1.26 million.
Television: Golf Channel (Thursday, 12-5 p.m.,
7:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.; Friday, 5-7 a.m., 12-5 p.m.,
9:30 a.m.-12:30 a.m.; Saturday, 5-7 a.m., 9 a.m.-11
a.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.) and NBC (Saturday,
11 a.m.-2:30 p.m.; Sunday, 12:30-5 p.m.).
Last year: Tiger Woods shot 64-63-64-66 for an
eight-shot victory and his seventh title of the sea-
son. Along with the win and $1.26 million check,
Woods was a runaway winner of the FedEx Cup
and the $10 million that went into his retirement
account.
Last week: The United States won the Ryder Cup
for the first time since 1999, beating Europe 16 1/2-
11 1/2 at Valhalla in Kentucky. Jim Furyk’s 2-and-1
victory over Miguel Angel Jimenez gave captain
Paul Azinger’s team the decisive point. Anthony Kim
routed Sergio Garcia 5 and 4 in the opening singles
and Kentucky players Kenny Perry and J.B. Holmes
and Boo Weekley, Chad Campbell and Ben Curtis
also won Sunday matches. 
Notes: Vijay Singh, the winner of the playoff-open-
ing Barclays and Deutsche Bank, needs only to
complete the event to take the $10 million FedEx
Cup prize. ... Camilo Villegas, the BMW winner
three weeks ago in St. Louis, is second among the
30 qualifiers, followed by Garcia, Furyk and Mike
Weir. ... Second-place in the points race is worth $3
million. Third is worth $2 million. ... Woods is out for
the year after reconstructive knee surgery. ... East
Lake, the course where Bobby Jones learned to
play, was designed by Donald Ross and renovated
by Rees Jones in 1995. 

WWNNBBAA PPLLAAYYOOFFFFSS GGLLAANNCCEE
CONFERENCE FINALS (Best-of-3)
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Detroit vs. New York
Friday, Sept. 26: Detroit at New York, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 28: New York at Detroit, 2 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 29: New York at Detroit, 6 p.m., if
necessary
———
WESTERN CONFERENCE
San Antonio vs. Los Angeles
Today’s Game San Antonio at Los Angeles, 9:30
p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 27: Los Angeles at San Antonio, 2
p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 28: Los Angeles at San Antonio, 4
p.m., if necessary
———
FINALS (Best-of-5)
TBD

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BASEBALL
American League
DETROIT TIGERS—RHP Todd Jones announced
his retirement.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Extended their player
development contract with Trenton (EL) through the
2014 season.
National League
LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Activated SS Rafael
Furcal from the 60-day DL. Placed RHP Brad
Penny on the 60-day DL.
NEW YORK METS—Activated RHP John Maine
from the 15-day DL.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Agreed to terms with 3B
Pedro Alvarez on a four-year contract. Transferred
LHP Tom Gorzelanny from the 15-day to the 60-day
DL.
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS—Signed 1B J.T. Snow
to a one-day contract.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed LB Donte Curry.
Placed LB Dan Connor on injured reserve. Signed
DE Casper Brinkley to the practice squad. Released
WR Titus Ryan from the practice squad.
CINCINNATI BENGALS—Signed CB Geoffrey Pope
to the practice squad.
DETROIT LIONS—Fired Matt Millen, president.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Waived RB Jalen Parmele.
Signed TE Joey Haynos. Released TE Drew
Atchison from practice squad. Signed G Matt
McChesney to the practice squad.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed WR Maurice
Price. Signed OL Ryan Wendell to the practice
squad. Released DB Mark Dillard.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Released QB Joey
Harrington. Signed TE Sean Ryan.

Associated Press

ASHBURN, Va. — Jason
Taylor didn’t understand
why there was such a rush
to get him into the operating
room. True, his leg did feel a
bit funny, but surely there
was time for a second opin-
ion.

The Wash-
ington Red-
skins defen-
sive end now
knows his
career might
have been
over if  he
had waited
much longer.

Sporting
crutches and
an Ace bandage, Taylor
spoke Wednesday for the
first time about the emer-
gency procedure that fol-
lowed Sunday’s 24-17 victo-
ry over the Arizona Cardi-
nals. Taylor was kicked in
the calf in the second quar-
ter of the game but didn’t
think it was anything seri-
ous until pain and numb-
ness set in later that night.

At 3 a.m., he went to Vir-
ginia Hospital Center, where
a mass of blood near his
ankle was diagnosed as com-
partmental syndrome.

“I was a little scared about
that and didn’t quite under-
stand why it had to be done
so suddenly,” Taylor said. “I
kept telling the doctor, ‘Let’s
wait until the sun comes up,
and let me talk to some peo-
ple,’ and they kept stressing
how important it was to get
it done right away.”

At about 5 a.m., Taylor
spoke to Dr. James Andrews,

the Redskins’ team surgeon.
“He told me to get off the

phone and let’s do it, so it
can be done right away,”
Taylor said.

Doctors drained the blood
in a 20-minute operation.
The pressing medical issue
was solved, but Taylor will
be sidelined for the Sept. 28
game against the Dallas
Cowboys — and possibly
longer — while he recuper-
ates.

“It’s all a matter of how
well the body responds to
the surgery and the nerve
issue and all that. Day-to-
day for me,” Taylor said. “In
a perfect world I’d play Sun-
day, but it would be tough to
get off crutches on Wednes-
day and tee it up. I want to
play as soon as I can. I don’t
know. … It could be a week
or a couple months. You
never know.”

Doctors cut a 6-inch inci-
sion into Taylor ’s calf  to
drain blood that, left
untreated, might have led to
nerve or tissue damage and
even paralysis, limb loss, or
death. Redskin trainer
Bubba Tyer said it was the
first such injury he’s had in
his 37 seasons with the Red-
skins. Tyer said there were
five similar injuries league-
wide in the past six to eight
years.

Taylor continued to play
after he was hurt and fin-
ished the game with three
tipped passes. The injury
will  end his consecutive
games streak at 133, the
seventh longest among
active players, and will keep
the “Dancing With the
Stars” virtuoso off his feet.

By LARRY LAGE
Associated Press

ALLEN PARK, Mich. — The
Detroit Lions fired President
Matt Millen, more than seven
years after the former line-
backer and TV analyst took over
one of the NFL’s most mediocre
franchises and made it the
worst.

“I have relieved Matt Millen
of his duties effective immedi-
ately,” Lions’ owner William
Clay Ford said in a statement
Wednesday afternoon.

Millen’s teams won a league-
low 31 games since he took over
in 2001, but his boss refused to
get rid of him until now.

Bill Ford, the son of the team
owner, said on Monday that he
would fire Millen if he had the
authority.

Detroit was routed in each of
its first three games this season,
falling behind 21-0 twice and
21-3 once en route to lopsided
losses going into its bye week.

The 0-3 start dropped Millen
to 31-84 overall, giving the
Lions at least 10 more losses
than any other NFL team over
the past seven-plus seasons
during one of the worst stretch-
es in league history.

“I am very disappointed with
where we are as a team after
our start this season,” Ford
added in his statement. “Our
sole focus now is preparing for
our next game against Chicago.”

The front office will be led by
Executive Vice President Tom
Lewand, who will report to the
owner on business issues, and
promoted general manager
Martin Mayhew, who will report
to the owner on football mat-
ters.

“These decisions are for the
duration of the 2008 season,”
Ford’s statement said. “Once the
season is over, we will undergo a
thorough and comprehensive
evaluation of our entire football
operation and put together a
plan that we believe will trans-
form this team into a winner.”

William Clay Ford also has
been the target of criticism
because since his first full sea-
son in 1964, the Lions have won
only one playoff game. He has
hired and retained people to
lead the franchise, such as Russ

Thomas and Millen, who
weren’t able to build a consis-
tent winner.

In a rare interview late in the
2003 season, the owner said he
hadn’t considered firing Millen.

“I want him. I don’t need any
more reason than that,” he said.

The tipping point might have
been public comments made by
the owner’s son. Lions Vice
Chairman Bill Ford said Millen
should leave the team, and the
Ford Motor Co. executive chair-
man said if he had the authori-
ty, he would make moves.

“I think the fans deserve bet-
ter,” Bill Ford told reporters.
“And if it were in my authority,
which it’s not, I’d make some
significant changes.”

His father finally agreed that
Millen had to go.

Drivers of vehicles whizzing
past the Allen Park facility
beeped their horns and gleefully
yelled out about the apparent
end of the Millen era.

Eddie Gates drove through
the team’s parking lot in his
minivan as his girlfriend, Sue
Stanton, held a sign, “Millen
Must Go To Get a Super Bowl,”
out the window.

“I’ve been a season-ticket
holder for 28 years, and because
they fired Matt Millen, I’m
going to renew,” said Gates of
nearby Madison Heights. “This
is the happiest day of my life.”

The Fords — father and son
— were thrilled when they
lured Millen out of the broad-
cast booth to run their hapless
franchise.

“I’m willing to stake my repu-
tation on Matt’s success,” Bill
Ford said after Millen was intro-
duced at a news conference in
January 2001.

Millen was the team’s first
general manager since Thomas
left in 1989. The Lions allowed
their coaches — Wayne Fontes,
Bobby Ross and Gary Moeller
— to run the football operation
after Thomas resigned.

“We’ve been pretty much
stuck on dead center for quite a
few years,” William Clay Ford
said when Millen was hired.
“Matt offers us an opportunity
to move ahead.”

Rod Marinelli will be left with
the task of salvaging something
from the final 13 games of the
season. But he and the players

haven’t inspired much confi-
dence with an NFC-worst 10-25
record since 2006.

Ultimately, the Lions are
left with Millen’s mess that
led to a pitiful era that com-
pares only to Tampa Bay’s 12
straight double-digit loss sea-
sons from 1983-94.

This off-season was produc-
tive, and the practices were
great, Millen and Marinelli
insisted, but that didn’t make
a difference on Sundays this
season.

The Lions are winless, 1-10
dating to last season. The lat-
est loss at San Francisco
dropped Marinelli to 3-15 on
the road and dropped the
Lions to 8-60 as visitors with
Millen in charge.

The former Penn State
standout was an NFL line-
backer from 1980-91 with the
Raiders, San Francisco 49ers
and Washington Redskins. He
went to the Super Bowl four
times.

FoxSports.com was the first
to report Millen’s departure.

PAUL SANCYA/ASSOCIATED PRESS
In this file photo, Detroit Lion fans, angry about supporting for a team that’s perennially mired in depths of the
NFL, march around Ford Field in Detroit to demand the firing of team President Matt Millen on Dec. 18, 2005.
The Lions fired Millen on Wednesday.

Jason Taylor
defensive end

Taylor injury
was serious

Toothless Lions sack Millen
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“We brought three candidates
to campus who were all, you
know, very good and all would
have been very good,” he said. “I
guess at the conclusion, we just
felt like this was the best thing
for us at this given point.

“The No. 1 focus, again I’ve
said this many times, is to help
our players transition better
into the college life.”

Senior defensive lineman
Matt Kroul expressed a slightly

different view about whether
the position would have been
better filled by an outsider.

“I think it definitely needs to
be someone who has gone
through the program,” he said.
“With [Ejiasi], obviously it has.”

For now, Ferentz said he envi-
sions Ejiasi working with
recruits who come to campus
and, more importantly, first-
year players. As years pass and
the position’s duties become
concrete, the coach said, there
will be a stronger, broader foun-
dation to work off of when this
year’s freshmen become seniors.

Eventually, Ferentz hopes
Ejiasi’s job will extend to post-
graduation, helping players
with networking and employ-
ment opportunities. But, he
noted, the “player development”
coach is a resource for the entire
team.

Some players are already
thinking that way.

“I think that will be a great
position for us just when we
need someone to talk to,” sopho-
more defensive end Adrian
Clayborn said. “Instead of talk-
ing to a coach, we can go talk to
someone more our age and more

from our generation.
“Some things you might not

want to talk to the coaches
about.”

Others like him because of his
age. Ejiasi is 26.

“I think he’s a perfect fit for
it,” junior linebacker A.J. Edds
said. “The guys respect him a
lot, and he’s young enough that
he’s in tune with what’s going
on, but he’s not too young that
guys don’t have respect for him.

“He knows what’s going on.
He has a good feel for this town
and how the dynamics in this
town work.”

FOOTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Footballers rave about Ejiasi

“They need opportunities, too,
and getting experience for them
will help in the years to come.”

Senior Kiley Fister said she
enjoyed watching the others get
in.

“Everybody’s out there prac-
ticing, pushing her hardest,” she
said. “To see the court is great.
That’s what you do it for; you do
it for your team. It was really
cool to see them out there.”

Nilges said as the younger
players settle into the college
game, they are getting more
comfortable. She also said they

learn a lot from their older
brethren.

“They always play at a high
level,” she said. “You learn that
you have to work hard for your
position; it’s never given to you.
You can’t play poorly, because
you could lose your spot.”

With the Big Ten season set
to begin Friday night against
Wisconsin, playing time may
become sparser for the young-
sters. Iowa has struggled of late
against conference foes, and
sets in which the cruise-control
button can be pushed will be
few and far between.

As Dingman prepares to tra-
verse the Big Ten schedule for

the first time, she said one of
the team’s many goals is to be in
situations where she clears the
bench.

“I think something our team
has as a goal all the time is for
people to get to play when they
normally might not,” she said.

Nilges said that for now, the
main way for the subs to contin-
ue to make their mark is in
practice, and take advantage
when they see the court in
games.

“When we play the regular
rotation in practice, we play as
hard as we can, to push it and
make it better,” the Tripoli
native said.

VOLLEYBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Young Hawks netting some time

ROBIN SVEC/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa sophomore Megan Eskew works on her dig during practice at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday. The
Hawkeyes swept their last four opponents, giving the subs an opportunity to rotate off the bench and onto
the court.

Despite the away game at
Penn State, the Hawkeyes actu-
ally feel like it resembles more
of home game. Iowa has 14 play-
ers from the Keystone State,
and the Hawkeyes will look
take advantage of the closest
thing to home field advantage
while traveling.

“We’re very proud of the fact
that when we go to Penn State,
we rival the number of Penn
State fans in the crowd with
Hawkeye fans every year,” sen-
ior Caroline Blaum has said.

A true road test for the
Hawkeyes will be when they
travel to Michigan State on Oct.
25 in their second to last game
of the year. The Spartans, 7-1 on

the season, have wins against
No. 11 Louisville and Boston
University with their only loss
coming at the hands of No. 2
Syracuse.

The Big Ten Network has the
Hawkeyes and Spartans rated
as the top two teams to beat in
the conference. Griesbaum
thinks that from top to bottom,
the Big Ten is one of the most
difficult conferences in the
country. Only the ACC has more
teams in the top 20, six, than
the Big Ten’s five.

“I don’t really think there is
anyone in our conference that
couldn’t do damage,” Griesbaum
said. “There’s no one that you’re
going to go into a game going,
‘We got this one.’ ”

Although Iowa won both
matchups with the Hoosiers

last year, the Hawkeyes will
take their first Big Ten game
quite seriously. Especially con-
sidering that Iowa has lost its
previous four Big Ten openers.

“Right now, I think we just
need to focus on getting off to a
good start and handling our job
against Indiana,” Griesbaum
said. “Indiana for me is really
the only game I’m thinking
about.”

Although the rankings show
the difficulty of the Big Ten, its
record against other ranked
opponents is subject. The teams
in the Big Ten are only 3-17
against ranked opponents on
the year, with Iowa claiming
two of the wins and Michigan
State the other.

FIELD HOCKEY
CONTINUED FROM 1B

Hawks ready for Big Ten

MLB

Red Sox score 4 in first,
beat Cleveland 5-4

BOSTON (AP) — The Boston Red Sox
barely had time to dry off from their
champagne-spraying celebration before
they started pounding Cleveland Indians
pitchers anew.

One game after clinching a playoff
berth, the Red Sox jumped on Fausto
Carmona for four runs in the first inning,
then pinch-hitter Jeff Bailey tripled and
scored the go-ahead run in the eighth to
give Boston a 5-4 victory over the
Indians on Wednesday night.

The victory staved off elimination in the
AL East for one more day because Tampa
Bay beat Baltimore 11-6 to lower its magic
number to clinch the division to one.

“We’re still trying to play and win the
division,” said Red Sox second baseman
Dustin Pedroia, who had his 54th double

and his 20th stolen base. “Guys are still
going to come out and play hard. … But
we’ll be ready to go.”

If the Indians were hoping the Red
Sox would be hung over from their cele-
bration, they quickly learned otherwise.

Pedroia doubled and scored on David
Ortiz’s double to help the Red Sox open a
4-0 lead less than 24 hours after clinching
at least a wild-card berth. Carmona man-
aged to finish the first but didn’t make it
out for the second — the shortest outing
for an Indians starter since he lasted one
inning on June 27, 2007.

“That’s what they do. They come out
and swing the bats,” said Bryan
Bullington, who pitched five innings of
shutout relief to keep the Indians in the
game. “Fausto, I’m sure he’d like to have
some of those pitches back. But he had
a rough one.”

Bullington relieved Carmona and
held Boston scoreless until the Indians

tied it with one in the second, two in
the third and one in the fifth. The top
five batters in the order each had two
hits for Cleveland.

David Aardsma (4-2) earned the victo-
ry with 12⁄3 innings of scoreless relief,
allowing one hit and striking out one.
Rafael Perez (4-4) gave up a run on two
hits and an intentional walk in one inning.

Manny Delcarmen pitched the ninth for
his second save, allowing Red Sox manag-
er Terry Francona to rest closer Jonathan
Papelbon and most of his key relievers.

Perez was the fourth Indians pitch-
er, taking over to start the eighth and
striking out Kevin Youkilis before
Bailey lined the first pitch he saw high
off the Green Monster near center field
for a standup triple. Kotsay, also
swinging at the first pitch, lined one
down the first-base line and into the
corner for an RBI double.
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WORK-STUDY

NORDIC hot tubs starting at 
$2999. Easy installation, great 
for dorms!
Advanced Billiards
103 5th St., Coralville
(319)248-0586

INTERNATIONAL Students! 
Welcome to Iowa! You’re invited 
to a homestyle Iowa meal,
October 8. Get details at
www.SolidRockOnCampus.org

CORNFED.COM
Hawkeye t-shirts, hats and more.
“Our land... our brand”

MESSAGE
BOARD

MESSAGE
BOARDWEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY

Call Photon Studios for 
professional wedding

videography.
(319)594-5777. 

www.photon-studios.com

WEDDING

Advertise for
potential

employees in
The Daily Iowan

Sports ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm for more sports

BY ANNE M. PETERSON
Associated Press

CORVALLIS, Ore. — If
there’s any message that can
be imparted to Oregon State
in its preparation for top-
ranked Southern California,
it’s that no team is invincible.

It worked for the Beavers
the last time the Trojans visit-
ed Corvallis, in 2006. Oregon
State upset then-No. 3 USC,
ending the Trojans’ 38-game
regular-season winning
streak.

Before that game, receiver
Sammie Stroughter —
inspired by the story of David
and Goliath — passed out
small stones to his team-
mates.

“The lesson can be learned
— no matter what people
think, or what the pick is, or
what the perception is — it’s
all about playing the game.
It ’s been proven time and
again across the country: USC
hasn’t fallen into the trap, but
it isn’t about the best team
always winning,” Oregon
State coach Mike Riley said.
“We have seen that numerous
times through the first three
weeks of the season. It is
about the team that plays best
Thursday night, and that is
where our opportunity lies.”

There’s inspiration else-
where for the Beavers, too.
Last season the Oregon State
upset then-No. 2 California,
31-28, on the road. And then
there’s the all-time Pac-10
shocker from last season,

when Stanford beat USC at
home, 24-23.

Still, Oregon State (1-2) has
quite task when USC (2-0)
visits Reser Stadium on
Thursday night

The season didn’t start well
for the Beavers. They lost
twice, at Stanford and Penn
State, before returning home
for a victory over Hawaii.

Oregon State does have
weapons on a steadily devel-
oping offense. Quarterback
Lyle Moevao leads the
Beavers, who top the Pac-10
in passing offense averaging
307.3 yards a game.

Diminutive running back
Jacquizz Rodgers had 110
yards rushing against Hawaii,
and he is the leading fresh-
man rusher nationwide with
an average of 87.7 yards per
game. Stroughter, who caught
eight passes for 127 against
USC in 2006, is back after
missing most of last season
with a kidney injury.

USC has shown little vul-
nerability, rolling to decisive
victories at Virginia (52-7)
and then at home against
then-No. 5 Ohio State (35-3).

Quarterback Mark
Sanchez, who earned Pac-10
Player of the Week honors
after both games, has thrown
seven touchdowns. The offen-
sive strengths continue at
tailback, with Joe McKnight,
C.J. Gable, Stafon Johnson,
and Allen Bradford.

“It is pretty crazy. This is
the first time I have ever had
four running backs in the

game plan,” Oregon State
defensive end Slade Norris
said. “You can’t scheme for
every one of them, you just
have to take whoever comes
out there and just play foot-
ball.”

The Trojans are just as
loaded on defense, led by Rey
Maualuga and Brian Cushing
at linebacker and Taylor
Mays and Kevin Ellison at
safety. USC has the second-
best overall defense in the
country, allowing just 197
yards a game. They lead the
country in scoring defense
after giving up just 10 points
this season.

USC, however, will be with-
out cornerback Shareece
Wright, who will miss several
games due to a hairline verte-
bra fracture suffered in the
Ohio State game.

Coach Pete Carroll had said
Wright was being disciplined
after being charged with
felony resisting a police officer
earlier this month, but would
have played against Oregon
State had he been cleared
medically. Wright will  be
replaced by Josh Pinkard, a
fifth-year senior who missed
most of the 2006 season and
all of last year because of knee
injuries.

Back in 2006, USC fell
behind early against the
Beavers but rallied behind
USC quarterback John David
Booty.

Booty Steve Smith for a 2-
yard score to close the Trojans
within 33-31 against the

Beavers. With 7 seconds
remaining, the game came
down to the 2-point conver-
sion and Oregon State’s Jeff
Van Orsow batted down
Booty’s pass to seal the win.
USC was hurt by four
turnovers.

Carroll said the explanation
for an upset is difficult to pin-
point.

“Whether that’s focus,
preparation, whatever it is,
it’s just circumstances, that’s
the mystery we’re always try-
ing to figure out in sports.
Sometimes you have to get out
of your own way and some-
times you have to overcome
where you are and what
they’re doing and all that.
Then it’s always the combina-
tion, too, of those things,” he
said.

Oregon State hasn’t played
a No. 1 since a 28-20 loss to
USC on Nov. 6, 2004, memo-
rable because the game was
played in thick fog. The
Beavers have only once
knocked off a top-ranked team
— back in 1967 when the so-
called “Giant Killers” beat the
O.J. Simpson-led Trojans, 3-0.

USC has lost two of its last
three games in Corvallis, but
overall the Trojans have a 58-
9-4 advantage in the series
dating back to 1914.

While it remains to be seen
whether Stroughter passes
out stones again to his team-
mates,  Riley’s guidance
before game time will  be
basic.

BY GENARO C. ARMAS
Associated Press

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. —
The “White House” will be
open in Happy Valley on Sat-
urday.

Big games at Penn State
mean a “White Out” at Beaver
Stadium, when the school
calls for its crazed fans to
wear white. It creates a surre-
al glow on the field, with cam-
eras flashing to capture the
moment and stadium lights
beaming from above.

Good luck with that, Illi-
nois.

“Prime time, the stage is set
so high,” quarterback Daryll
Clark said on Wednesday.
“And then the ‘White House’ is
what we call it. The big white
out.”

Having all fans wear the
same color has grown in popu-
larity around college football.
Penn State had its first student
“White Out” in 2004 against
Purdue. The dark blue from
the Penn State uniforms is the
next most dominant color that
stands out when that happens.

The Nittany Lions’ most
memorable “White Out” was
the following year, when they
defeated Ohio State in a game
that unofficially marked Penn
State’s return to national
prominence following a string
of four losing seasons in five
years.

Penn State’s first all-stadi-
um “White Out,” for all
110,000 of its fans, was last
year against Notre Dame, a
31-10 victory.

The Georgia Bulldogs plan
to wear black jerseys instead
of their traditional red for the
Alabama game Saturday
night, and they’re urging all
their fans to don the color as
well for the nationally tele-
vised game.

Hundreds of miles away, at
the same time, the 22nd-
ranked Illini (2-1) and unde-
feated and 12th-ranked Nit-
tany Lions (4-0) open their Big
Ten seasons.

Illinois quarterback Juice
Williams isn’t fazed.

“It’s a place I’ve played in
before. I know it’s going to be a
hostile environment,” said the

Illini’s run-pass threat. “Just
go out there, have fun, and fly
around with the ball. It ’s
something we’re used to
doing.”

Hostile might be an under-
statement. Illinois’ win over
Penn State last year at Cham-
paign propelled the Illini to
one of its most successful sea-
sons in years and a Rose Bowl
appearance.

Another sign of a big-game
weekend in State College is
“Paternoville,” the makeshift
tent city that sprouts up on
the concourse outside Beaver
Stadium the week before big
games.

Students were already
snugly settled into their tents
by lunchtime Tuesday as
coach Joe Paterno walked into
the stadium for his weekly
news conference.

Getting ready on game day
is another story. Paterno likes
to squirrel his team away in
an area hotel starting the
night before games, away from
distractions.

For prime time games, that
means a full day of trying to

stay busy on hotel grounds,
trying to stay calm.

But even a full slate of
watching college games can
get tiring.

“Come the 3 p.m. game, it’s
the second game you’ve seen
on TV, you get hungry and
anxious to keep playing,” line-
backer Tyrell Sales said.

The team gets to the stadi-
um about two or three hours
before kickoff. Sales said he
soaks up the atmosphere until
about a half-hour before kick-
off, “when you got to draw the
line” and start focusing on the
game.

The 81-year-old Paterno
joked this week that the only
problem with the 8 p.m. start
was “keeping myself awake
until 12 o’clock at night by the
time it’s over”.

“When we’re home, I think
playing at 8 o’clock is good for
us. The crowd’s more into it,
and I think there’s a lot of
excitement around it,” Pater-
no said. “So I don’t think that’s
going to be a disadvantage to
us.”

BY HOWARD ULMAN
Associated Press

BOSTON — Former NFL
linebacker Isaiah Kacyvenski
quickly agreed when his ex-
teammate at Harvard asked if
he would donate his brain
after death for research into
concussions.

“It’s a noble cause,” he said
Wednesday. “It’s something
close to my heart. I’ve had
several concussions.”

Kacyvenski, 30, is one of 16
pro athletes, including six for-
mer NFL players, who have
agreed to donate their brains
to the new Center for the
Study of Traumatic
Encephalopathy, a joint pro-
gram between the Boston
University School of Medicine
and Sports Legacy Institute.

Sports Legacy Institute
founder Chris Nowinski, who
played with Kacyvenski at
Harvard in the late 1970s

before becoming a pro
wrestler, is seeking athletes
willing to donate their brains.

“Our goal is for people to
start taking concussions seri-
ously,” Nowinski said. “That
means getting off the field
when they receive them and
finding ways to prevent
them.”

Other former NFL players
who have agreed to donate
their brains after their deaths
are Ted Johnson, Frank
Wycheck, Ben Lynch, Bernie
Parrish, and Bruce Laird,
said Nowinski,  who also
agreed to donate his brain.
Among other athletes partici-
pating are former U.S.
Olympic swimmer Jenny
Thompson, hockey player
Noah Welch, who played last
year for the Florida Panthers,
and former U.S. national soc-
cer team player Cindy Par-
low.

RICK BOWMER/ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oregon State’s Daniel Weis (31) is joined by other players and fans as they celebrate their 33-31 victory over Southern California on Oct. 28, 2006,
in Corvallis, Ore.

Athletes to donate
brains for studyUSC wary of another upset

Penn St. to get the white out
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AUTO DOMESTIC

SCOOTER

SCOOTER

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HELP WANTED

HALL Mall rooms, 114-1/2
E.College. Retail, art studio, 
storage. Starting at $250. Call 
Joe Murphy (319)351-3719.

LEASE

4 RENTAL PROPERTIES for 
sale. Rented for 2008-2009.
Call after 5:30p.m.
(319)631-1972.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

CORALVILLE, two bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, fireplace, year- 
round pool, walk-in closet, laun-
dry. Upper unit overlooking 
Brown Deer Golf Course, close 
and quiet location. 1200 feet 
from Cambus stop. $120,000. 
(319)541-4418.

CONDO
FOR SALE

WOW! Cute furnished three bed-
room house. Garage, A/C. $775 
plus utilities, furniture, basement 
rental, deposits.
cev211@aol.com

WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bathroom, 
Muscatine Ave. Wood floors, 
laundry, fireplace, C/A, buslines, 
off-street parking. Pet deposit. 
$1000/ month plus utilities.
(319)338-3071.

TWO bedroom house in Iowa 
City, 1026 Friendly Ave., $650 
plus deposit. (319)351-9126.

FOUR BEDROOM, 1-1/2 BATH
-722 E.Jefferson ($1600)
We shovel snow and cut 
grass.
Newer kitchen and bathrooms. 
W/D, A/C, dishwasher, disposal. 
Two car garage plus two addi-
tional parking spaces.
Tenant pays utilities. No pets. 
Renting now.
(847)486-1955 Marty.

FOUR bedroom house in Iowa 
City, 918 Bloomington St., 
$1250/ month plus deposit.
(319)351-9126.

EFFICIENCY, 1 and 4 bed-
rooms, close-in, pets negotiable. 
(319)338-7047.

317 N.LUCAS ST.-
Four bedroom, two bath, full 
basement, porch, W/D. $1200 
plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

THREE bedroom, two bath, 
completely remodeled loft apart-
ment with new appliances and 
flooring, modern kitchen with 
dishwasher, C/A, large windows 
and laundry on-site. Please con-
tact (319)331-7487.

THREE bedroom, brand new 
building, 923 Iowa Ave. Two 
bath, C/A, wood floors, W/D 
hookups. No pets. $1400/ 
month. (319)338-7058.

THREE bedroom in Tiffin, two 
car garage. (319)338-4774.

FIRST months rent FREE! Three 
bedroom apartment. On busline. 
961 Miller Ave. Available imme-
diately. $745/ month, H/W paid. 
(319)337-2685 or
(319)430-2093.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

AUGUST RENT SPECIAL!
Close to campus. Two or three 
bedroom, two bath, laundry 
room, within walking to campus. 
Fall rental. $500 first month rent. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedrooms available now. 
Downtown locations. A/C, laun-
dry, H/W included at most loca-
tions. No pets. jandjapts.com.
(319)338-7058.

TWO bedroom, three blocks 
from downtown,  behind Lou 
Henri Restaurant, C/A, $575- 
$750. (319)330-2503.

EASTSIDE and westside of 
campus. Two bedroom, one 
bath, $570- $575, H/W included. 
Westwinds (319)354-3792.

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784; 335-5785

e-mail: 
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

CORALVILLE, two bedroom, 
one bath condo. 725 sq.ft., new 
carpet, new paint. $625 plus utili-
ties. 3- 6- 9 month leases.
(319)331-1120.

TWO BEDROOM

BROADWAY CONDOMINIUMS
Leasing now and for fall. Very 
roomy two bedroom, one bath, 
water paid, C/A, on-site laundry, 
on city busline, $525. 
(319)339-9320, www.s-gate.com

1632 5th St., Coralville. $560 
plus gas and electric. Available 
October 1. Across from a park, 
on busline. Ivette Rentals 
(319)337-7392.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
335-5784

LANTERN PARK
APARTMENTS- Leasing now 
and for fall. Great Coralville loca-
tion- one bedroom, H/W paid, on 
city busline. Some units recently 
remodeled. Some units allow 
cats for an additional fee. $475. 
(319)339-9320,
www.s-gate.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCIES available now. 
Great downtown locations. A/C, 
laundry, parking on-site. No 
pets. jandjapts.com.
(319)338-7058.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

QUIET, suburban, 750 sq.ft. 
apartment, $650/ month, yard, 
free parking. (319)354-3510.

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

AD#209. Efficiency, one, and 
two bedrooms in Coralville. 
Quiet area, parking, some with 
deck, water paid. W/D facilities. 
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

AD#14- Two bedroom downtown 
on Dubuque St., dishwasher, 
C/A, W/D facilities, no pets. Call 
M-F 9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FEMALE sublease wanted from 
January 2009- July 2009. Live 
with three other women in a spa-
cious four bedroom house. Near 
Mercy Hospital and downtown. 
Parking and laundry on-site. 
$495/ month plus utilities.
Contact (815)703-2149.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

PRIVATE room on busline with 
shared bathroom and kitchen. 
Free parking, on-site laundry, 
utilities, cable. Less than one 
mile from campus. $275/ month. 
Call (319)337-8665.

LARGE rooms for male grad 
students at 424 S.Lucas. Share 
kitchen, bathrooms, laundry. 
Parking. $340- $425/ month. All 
utilities, cable, internet included. 
On-site manager. Available now. 
www.buxhouses.com
(319)354-7262.

AVAILABLE now. Dorm style 
rooms, $255/ month, water paid. 
Call (319)354-2233 for show-
ings.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

PROMPT JUNK CAR 
REMOVAL. Call (319)338-7828.

AUTO PARTS

2001 Volkswagon Passat GLS 
Wagon. AWD, 133k, leather, 
CD, sunroof, clean, runs great, 
$6250. (970)373-4168.

AUTO FOREIGN

CASH paid, $100 minimum, for 
junk, disabled or unwanted vehi-
cles. (319)330-1629.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING, close-in.
(319)683-2324.

PARKING spots available on 
N.Linn St. $35/ month. Call M-F 
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.

PARKING for rent,
804 N.Dubuque.
Call (319)621-6750.

DOWNTOWN parking available 
now through the end of July, 
$500. Contact AM Management 
(319)354-1961.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

APPLIANCES

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING OUT?
Two guys with two trucks will 
help you move. Affordable, 
reliable, fast, and fun.
(319)341-3497 or
(319)400-7684, leave message.

MOVING

U STORE ALL Self Storage
Individual units from
5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
Visit us online:
www.ustoreall.com
(319)337-3506.

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available: 
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

NOW accepting horses for 
boarding and training.
West Branch.
(319)643-4182, (319)530-7297.

HORSE
BOARDING/
TRAINING

NEED 2- 6 Iowa- Northwestern 
or Wisconsin. (319)621-0260.

TICKETS

ESL tutor available for private 
lessons. British trained teacher, 
flexible hours. $20 per hour. 
Contact Carol Edberg at 
(319)339-0337.

TUTORING

PIZZA PIT is now hiring delivery 
drivers, generous gas allowance 
and tips paid nightly. Apply in 
person to Tim, 214 E.Market St.

NOW HIRING:
We are looking for lunch/ dinner 
servers and prep cooks.
Apply in person between 2-4pm.

University Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

NEW quick serve restaurant in 
Coralville needs behind the 
counter associates to provide full 
customer service such as assis-
tance with menu, getting the or-
der ready and ringing it.
Applicants should be smart, 
well-spoken and fast on their 
feet. Competitive wages. Call 
(319)321-2850 or email
The.Clay.Pot.2010@gmail.com

RESTAURANT

THE VISITING NURSE ASSO-
CIATION in Iowa City is seeking 
full-time and part-time CNA’s, 
and Homemakers to assist cli-
ents in their homes with personal 
care. Required: transportation 
and auto insurance. Excellent 
benefits. Call HR (319)337-9686 
x.150 for more information. EOE.

REGISTERED NURSES/LPN
Visiting Nurse Association is 
hiring RN’s to make home visits 
in Johnson County. We have 
part-time and Per Diem hours 
available.
VNA is also hiring for Private 
Duty, accepting applications 
from RN’s and LPN’s.
Iowa license and auto transpor-
tation required.
Call HR at (319)337-9686 x.150 
for more information. EOE.

MEDICAL

LOVE-A-LOT EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTER
is taking applications for a Tues-
day/ Thursday position in our 
toddler classroom. Please apply 
at 213 5th St., Coralville or call 
Julie at (319)351-0106.

COUNTRY Kidds Daycare. Full 
and part-time positions available. 
Contact Sue (319)358-0500.

EDUCATION

PART-TIME farm help needed. 
Experience required.
(319)331-4627.

OPTEMETRIC ASSISTANT
Part-time 3:00pm-7:30pm,
Monday- Friday. Will train.
(319)466-0644.

NEED A FLEXIBLE JOB?
Caregivers Wanted:

Dependable, caring individuals 
needed to provide rewarding, 
in-home care for the elderly. Get 
paid to prepare meals, read a 
book out loud, go shopping, do 
light housekeeping & provide 
personal cares. Day, evening 
and weekend hours available to 
fit your schedule. For immediate 
consideration, contact via phone 
or email:

Comfort Keepers
(319)354-0285

coralville@comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently 
owned and operated.

MOTIVATED self-starter needed 
for apartment maintenance. 
Part-time. Must have own vehi-
cle and valid driver’s license. 
Call Katie Anthony
(319)325-1480.

LANDSCAPERS
Full-time and part-time positions. 
Starting immediately. Holiday 
pay, employee discount and 
more. EOE.
Country Landscapes, Inc.,
North Liberty. Contact Curt at 
(319)321-8905.

JOBS with Environment Iowa!
Earn $9-$14 per hour. Career 
opportunities and benefits avail-
able.
(319)337-2339, ask for Chris.
www.JobsForTheEnvironment.org

INSTALLING underground fiber 
in West Branch. Top pay for ex-
perienced hands. Fuel allowance 
considered.
Greg (605)690-5857.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for 
permanent part-time position at 
all-suites hotel. Pay commensu-
rate with experience. Apply at 
the Alexis Park Inn & Suites, 
1165 S.Riverside Dr., Iowa City.

HEARTLAND INN
Join our team of reliable and 
highly motivated individuals.
Opening for:
Guest Services, Front Desk.
Part-time 3-11pm, weekday and 
weekend hours.
Apply in person, Heartland Inn,
87 2nd St., Coralville, ask for 
Debbie.

HAWKEYESNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

FAIRFIELD INN
Now Hiring
-Front Desk (part-time)
-Night Audit
-Housekeeping
Employment contingent on back-
ground check and drug test.
Apply in person: 214 W. 9th St.,
Coralville.

HELP WANTED

FUN- rewarding work-
no experience necessary/
training provided. Positive work 
environment engaging in activi-
ties with children and adults with 
disabilities in their homes, com-
munity or workplace. Flexible 
schedule- excellent hourly pay.
Mail resume:
Attn: Nancy
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
nancyballard@iowatelecom.net

ÆÆÆÆÆÆ
Earn extra money. Students 
needed ASAP. Earn up to $150 
per day being a mystery shop-
per. No experience required. 
Call 1-800-722-4791.

EARN $1000- $3200 a month to 
drive new cars with ads.
www.AdCarCity.com

DIETARY AIDE
Part-time hours, 4PM- and PM 
are available. Some food han-
dling a plus but will train.

Apply in person:
LANTERN PARK NURSING

& REHAB CENTER
2200 Oakdale Road, Coralville

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE- 
theClassConnection.com is ex-
panding to your campus. Rep’s 
are paid $10/ hour plus some 
hefty incentives. Fore more infor-
mation, visit our website
www.theclassconnection.com
or email your information to
info@theclassconnection.com.

BOCHNER CHOCOLATES is 
currently accepting resumes and 
applications for full and part-time 
retail staff positions. Fax re-
sumes to (319)354-7903 or pick 
up an application at
1419 Waterfront Dr., Iowa City 
(319)354-7900.

BARTENDING! $300/ day po-
tential. No experience neces-
sary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

ATTENTION UI 
STUDENTS!

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!

Be a key to the University's 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND

up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!

335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
10am-2pm Monday- Friday.
Excellent pay, proficient in Excel 
and Word and good organiza-
tional skills to perform general 
office duties. Rewarding, positive 
and pleasant work environment.
Mail resumes to:
Karen DeGroot
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
karendegroot@iowatelecom.net

ACCEPTING applications/
resumes for full/ part-time Cus-
tomer Service Associates and 
Retail Wireless Consultants.
Come join our team of U.S. Cel-
lular agents by applying in per-
son at 159 Highway 1 South 
(next to Fin and Feather) or 
email resumes to:
ngrafft.uscellular@gmail.com

$800 weekly guaranteed stuffing 
envelopes. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to:
Scarab Marketing,
28 E.Jackson, 10th Floor,
Suite 938, Chicago, IL 60604

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297

  



12:30 p.m. News from China-Beijing
(in Chinese)
1 “Prairie Lights Archive,” Jonis Agee
(2003)
2 News from Germany (in German)
3 “Java Blend,” Nikki Lunden Trio
4 Ida Beam Lecture, “Memorization
or Understanding,” Eric Mazur, Har-
vard University
5 Atomic Bomb Survivor guest lec-
ture,Yoshiko Kajimoto
6:30 Incompetent Sports Talk

7 “Java Blend,” Nikki Lunden Trio
8 Kurtz Lecture, “Fuels from Cellu-
losic Biomass ,” Bruce Dale, Michigan
State
9:30 Daily Iowan TV News
9:45 Incompetent Sports Talk
10:15 “Java Blend” Encore, Scott
Cochran
10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 “Java Blend” Encore, Scott
Cochran
11 “Java Blend,” Nikki Lunden Trio

today’s events Want to see your super special event appear here?
Simply e-mail the name, time, date, and location 
information to: ddaaiillyy--iioowwaann--ccaalleennddaarr@@uuiioowwaa..eedduu

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes TThhuurrssddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 2255,, 22000088
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

CCAANN’’TT GGEETT EENNOOUUGGHH SSUUDDOOKKUU??
CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

• Human Rights Celebration, 10 a.m., First
Presbyterian Church, 2701 Rochester Ave.

• Office of Student Life Poster sale, 10 a.m.-
7 p.m., Hubbard Park

• Stage on the Page, 10 a.m., Coralville Public
Library, 1401 Fifth St.

• Pharmacology Student Workshop, “The
Regulation of Transcription Factor NFAT by
Kinases and Neurotrophins in Sensory Neu-
rons,” Man Su Kim, 12:30 p.m., Bowen Science
Building Spivey Auditorium

• Department of Linguistics Colloquium
Series, “Coda Devoicing: Does it Exist?” Jill
Beckman and Catherine Ringen, 4 p.m., 102
English-Philosophy Building

• Coralville Farmers’ Market, 5-8 p.m.,
Coralville Community Aquatic Center, 1513 Sev-
enth St.

• Chili Cook-off Fundraiser, 5:30-9 p.m., Old
Brick, 26 E. Market

• Bicyclists of Iowa City Thursday Evening
Leisure Rides, 6 p.m., College Green Park

• FastTrac Entrepreneurial Training Pro-
gram, 6 p.m., S401 Pappajohn Business Building 

• Homecoming 2008: Iowa SHOUT, 6 p.m.,
Pentacrest

• Thai Spring Rolls, with Elizabeth Wein-
berg, 6-8 p.m., New Pioneer Co-op, 22 S. Van
Buren 

• Proseminar in Cinema & Culture: Sub-
Saharan African Cinemas, film TBA, 7 p.m.,
101 Becker

• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Salvatore Sci-

bona, fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque

• Yacht Club/Minstrel Studios/New Bel-
gium Battle of the Bands, featuring Caustic
Vision, Backdrop, Acceptable Level of Vio-
lence, Capes of Lead, and Ephraim Zenh, 7:10
p.m.,Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

• “Night of 1,000 Conversations,” Center
for Human Rights, 7:30 p.m., 1117 University
Capitol Centre

• Stones in His Pockets, 7:30 p.m., Riverside
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert

• Winterize Your Car, 7:30 p.m., Off Campus
Auto Repair, Coralville

• Amy Cutler, painter, 8 p.m., W151 Pappa-
john Business Building

• Drinking Liberally, 8 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington

• Goodtime Karaoke, 8 p.m.,Nickelodeon,907
Second St., Coralville

• Sean Boarini, 8:30, Piano Lounge, 217 Iowa
Ave.

• Big D’s Karaoke Jamz, 9 p.m., Gus’, 2421
Coral Court Suite 4, Coralville

• Gemini Karaoke, 9 p.m., Speak Easy, 171
Highway 1 W.

• Ill Chemistry, featuring Desdamona and
David the Saint, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• Unknown Component, Mint Wad Willy,
Beati Paoli, and Brian Troester, 9 p.m.,Picador,
330 E.Washington

• Thursday Night Karaoke, 9:30 p.m., Char-
lie’s, 450 First Ave., Coralville

TESTING THE GRASS

Campus channel 4, cable channel 17

PATRICK LARKIN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Olga Jennings, a third-year chemical-engineering major, rests in the grass while waiting for her bus on
Wednesday near Hubbard Park. Jennings said she had just taken a test and had not gotten enough rest the
night before.

Think  you’re pretty funny? Prove it. 
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge 
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

Andrew R. Juhl,
Professor of

Letters
• Dear DNA: The exact

Mendelian odds of my having
the following combination
were 1 in 64: my father’s
weak chin, my mother’s

splotchy skin, my father’s big
nose, my mother’s elephanti-

ac ears, my father’s slow
metabolism, and my mother’s
unibrow. I would have liked
to have done better. Then

again, I’m guessing so would
have my parents.

• Dear Scientists of the
World: It’s 2008. You can
quit with the hair-growth

formulas, topical anesthetics,
and boner pills; I want my
robot armor and forearm-

mounted laser cannon,
already! What’s the use of
scientific progress if I can’t

use it to thwart the nefarious
plans of Dr. Wily and/or

Mother Brain!? 

• Dear Daydreams:
Enough with the zombies.
Think about racecars or

vampires or waking up with
the ability of flight for no

apparent reason, but enough.
With. The. Zombies. Lately
I’ve spent more time think-
ing about zombies than has

Patti Hansen, and she’s mar-
ried to one! 

• Dear Blog: I promise I
will update you … just as

soon as I find a way to both
keep getting paid without
working and keep getting

laid without caring.

• Dear Twinkie the Kid:
It’s a good thing you’re ficti-
tious, or else I would have

hunted you and your entire
family by now, stalking you
all through the forest on a
cloudy, moonless summer’s

eve, killing the lot of you in a
spike of crème-lust, and then
feasting headlong and neck-
deep on your delicious, sug-

ary innards like a hyena
would a zebra on the vast

African plains. But you are
fictitious, so have a good

Friday!

— AAnnddrreeww RR.. JJuuhhll said “Wait a minute, Mr.
Postman!” Then got sued for using sexist

language.

Daily Break

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

ARIES March 21-April 19 Set the record straight. Ask questions, give direct answers, and
clear the air. Partnership problems can all be resolved with a little finesse, ingenuity,
and honest communication. A creative partnership can lead to more cash.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 Incorporate something you do well into an organization that needs
your services. Offering to volunteer can turn into a full time position. If you have to trav-
el or change your location, do so.
GEMINI May 21-June 20 You can talk peers, colleagues, or people in your industry into
checking out an innovative idea you have. Emotional interaction will lead to a passion-
ate encounter with someone you regard highly. Enjoy the moment.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Traveling for the wrong reason will not bring you what you are hop-
ing for. If you are in a dispute with someone, step back and let things settle down. You
will have a much better chance resolving issues if you find a creative solution that ben-
efits everyone.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22  You can let your Leo charisma lead the way to living, loving, and being
happy. It won’t be difficult for you to please others and also take care of any of your
own needs. Your generosity will speak volumes to the people you care for.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 A friendship may be in trouble if one or both of you is dishonest.
Trying to spare someone’s feelings only prolongs the agony and will get you into trou-
ble. Put your thoughts and efforts into family-oriented activities instead of isolating
yourself. Deal with issues swiftly.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 You can’t keep spinning your wheels because someone you are con-
nected to is standing still. Move forward in order to progress on your own. Sometimes
you need to back away from people you cannot help.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Don’t get all wrapped up in emotional issues. Move past the triv-
ial matters, and get to the source of the problem. Make strategic calls that will open up
communications regarding a project you want to launch.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 You are right on target with your ideas. A partnership is a
good step to take now that you have something concrete to offer. Your bargaining chips
are up, and a good deal can be cut.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Put some serious thought into what you are going to do next.
You don’t want to end up giving away too much or giving in to someone who is looking
for a cash handout. Be smart about how you position yourself.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 You’ll be emotional about your next move. Questions will be
asked that must be answered before you can go forward. A promise made to you will be
kept and will help you out emotionally and financially.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Give some thought to making a career change. Get information
that will help you decide what direction you want to take. Your entertaining personali-
ty will ensure that there is genuine interest in what you are doing.

“ ”
It has been my dream to establish a university that more adequately represents
the kingdom of God. This act causes some to question our commitment. What I’ve
learned is we still have work to do.

— Robin Baker, the president of George Fox University of Newberg, Ore., after a life-size cardboard effi-

gy of Barack Obama was discovered hang by the neck from a tree on campus. See story, page 8A.
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Letting the word shine
through

4C

WEEKEND AGENDA

Thursday
5 p.m. Scope out ultra-fresh
produce and locally grown
treats at the Coralville
Farmers’ Market. Stock up on
end-of-season veggies and fruit.
6 p.m. Strap on your helmet
and pump up your tires: It’s
time for a little thing called
exercise. After a hard week of
studying and sitting still in
classrooms, you deserve the
chance to stretch your muscles
and burn some calories with
the Bicyclists of Iowa City.
8 p.m. Catch dinner and ice
cream at one of dozens of
downtown choices. Push 
your comfort zone and try
something new.
9 p.m. Listen to mp3s on 
dailyiowan.com and finish up
your homework, all while
watching late-night TV and
digesting your dinner.

Friday
10 a.m. Be sure too get all your
studying done early on,
because it’s Homecoming
weekend at the UI.
3 p.m.  Powerwalk down to the
Pentacrest for the Hawkeye
Alumni Block Party, the
parade, and the 
Homecoming coronation.
5 p.m. Swing by the Shambaugh
House for an IWP reading by
authors from South Korea and
Burma.
8 p.m. Hope you haven’t left
the Pentacrest yet, because
you’ll soon be rocking and
rolling with Chuck Berry and
Rooney for free.

Saturday
11 a.m. If you’re not at the
game, tune in. Even if you
don’t like sports. Be a good
Hawkeye.
1:30 p.m. Catch the flick
Chisellers at Macbride
Auditorium to learn more
about the secret lives of 
mammals.
4 p.m. Take a nap. You’re
probably exhausted from
cheering and drinking too
much orange juice.
7 p.m. Make this week’s menu
(see 2C) for friends and
impress them with your 
horrible fake Italian accent.

Sunday
2 p.m. One man’s trash is
another troupe’s riches, or in
this case, acoustics. Don’t miss
ScrapArtsMusic on the
Pentacrest.
9 p.m. After a long day of
studying and recuperating
from the weekend, stimulate
your brain just a little bit more
at the Mill’s Pub Quiz.

80 HOURS ON AIR
That’s right, “80 Hours on Air” is back in aural action. This week, DI Arts reporters
Brian Dau and Elizabeth Timmins are bringing a slew of great songs and artists to
the airwaves. Tune in to KRUI 89.7 this and every Friday 5-6 p.m. to catch
riveting arts opinions, witty commentary, and a lot of sweet, sweet tunes.

ON THE WEB
Have you checked out the bevy of interactive graphics on 
dailyiowan.com? Travel around the globe with international
writers, brush up your cooking skills, and watch coverage of
local exhibits and performances in Iowa City every day online.

We know, we know. It’s your homepage. But if you happened to only skim
over it today, navigate right back to dailyiowanarts.blogspot.com for a
treasure chest of delectable arts opinions. A few hints: We love reality TV (or
at least talking about how awesome/horrific it is), and we loved the Emmys
and all the tear-dabbing moments that ensued.

D(EYE) ON ARTS BLOG

By MERYN FLUKER
meryn-fluker@uiowa.edu

While a lot of Hawkeyes plan to celebrate Homecoming by sh-
sh-shakin’ with Rooney or duck-walking with the one and only
Chuck Berry, there’s another free UI-sponsored performance
this weekend.

ScrapArtsMusic may not be as well-known as those two other
Homecoming acts, but it’s unfair to even try to compare the
three. Rooney recycles riffs once generated by the legendary
Berry — whose music has inspired everyone from the Beatles to
the Rolling Stones and the Beach Boys. ScrapArtsMusic literal-
ly recycles materials to create its sound.

Sometimes there’s more to a band’s name than just looking cool.
Justine Murdy is well-versed in construction. She can easily

rattle off what materials are used for certain kinds of projects, and
she does it sounding like Carrie Bradshaw talking about her shoe
collection. Her inflection changes, her voice becomes breathy, and
her tone implies that her eyes are exuding pure passion.

This could be because Murdy has completed postgraduate
work in architecture. It’s more likely that her excited ease at dis-
cussing PVC pipe — commonly left over from Internet installa-
tion — and other raw solids is the product of her 10 years as a
cofounder and creative director of ScrapArtsMusic. The troupe
will play on the Pentacrest Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. The group’s reper-
toire is a drumming Thunderdome of world, jazz, and street
music, and its stage show focuses on being both visually and
aurally stimulating.

The Canadian quintet of stuff aficionados ScrapArtsMusic
began with Murdy and fellow cofounder Gregory Kozak busking
in the streets of Vancouver. Instead of wanting to be the next
Led Zeppelin, composer Kozak took an unconventional — and
cost-efficient — take on making music.

“He’s always wanted to create his own orchestra of invented
instruments,” Murdy said. “We both had lots and lots of ideas
and not a lot of money.”

“Eco-sensitive” outfit ScrapArtsMusic grew from this lack of
cash flow and an abundance of love for the environment. Kozak
and Murdy began to look for excess materials throughout their
hometown metropolis, which at the time, Murdy said, was expe-
riencing significant growth and continually housing new archi-
tectural endeavors. A fruitful supply of “high-end” scraps was a
necessary byproduct of the construction; they proved to be per-
fect for composing and performing visually interesting music.

“We were seeing all of this great quality stuff that was being put in
a trash heap by the sides of these construction sites, and we thought,
‘Wouldn’t it be cool if we could limit our materials to the stuff that is

Take heed the next time you see 
people rummaging through a heap of
salvaged material; they may be at the

forefront of an artistic movement,
alongside ScrapArtsMusic.

GIVE A
LISTEN

ScrapArtsMusic
Featured song

excerpts:
• “Conundrum”

• “Phonk”

If you like it:
See

ScrapArtsMusic,
2 p.m., Sept. 28,
Pentacrest, Free

dailyiowan.com

PHOTOS BY BENJAMIN ROBERTS

SEE SCRAPARTSMUSIC, 3C
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Christian duo Shane & Shane let
their faith shine on this fall’s
Pages tour.



MUSIC
• Yacht Club/Minstrel
Studios/New Belgium Battle of
the Bands, featuring Caustic
Vision, Backdrop, Acceptable
Level of Violence, Capes of Lead,
and Ephraim Zenh, 7:10 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• Ill Chemistry, featuring
Desdamona and David the Saint,
9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• Unknown Component, Mint
Wad Willy, Beati Paoli, and Brian
Troester, 9 p.m., Picador, 330 E.
Washington

WORDS
• Deb Olin Unferth, fiction read-
ing and discussion, 5:30 p.m.,
308 English Philosophy Building
• “Live from Prairie Lights,”
Salvatore Scibona, fiction, 7
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque

THEATER
• Stones in His Pockets, 7:30
p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert

LECTURES
• “Night of 1,000
Conversations,” 7:30 p.m., 1117
University Capitol Centre
• Amy Cutler, painter, 8 p.m.,
W151 Pappajohn Business Building

MISCELLANEOUS
• Human Rights Celebration,
10 a.m., First Presbyterian Church,
2701 Rochester
• Coralville Farmers’ Market, 5
p.m., Coralville Community Aquatic
Center, 1513 Seventh St. 
• Chili Cook-Off Fundraiser, 5:30
p.m., Old Brick, 26 E. Market
• Bicyclists of Iowa City

Thursday Evening Leisure Rides,
6 p.m., College Green Park 
• Thai Spring Rolls with
Elizabeth Weinberg, 6 p.m., New
Pioneer Co-op, 22 S. Van Buren
• Proseminar in Cinema and
Culture: Sub-Saharan African
Cinemas, 7 p.m., 101 Becker 
• Drinking Liberally, 8 p.m., Mill
• Goodtime Karaoke, 8 p.m,

Nickelodeon, 907 Second St.,
Coralville
• Big D’s Karaoke Jamz, 9 p.m.,
Gus’, 2421 Coral Court Suite 4,
Coralville
• Gemini Karaoke, 9 p.m., Speak
Easy, 171 Highway 1 W.
• Thursday Night Karaoke, 9:30
p.m., Charlie’s, 450 First Ave.,
Coralville

MUSIC
• “Java Blend,” Ill Chemistry,
noon, Java House, 2111⁄2 E.
Washington
• Shane & Shane, 8 p.m.,
Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington
• Homecoming, with
Uniphonics, Slip Silo, Seeker,
and Setoya,
9 p.m., Yacht Club
• Night-People/Mission Creek
Presents High Places, with
Ponytail and Wet Hair, 9 p.m.,
Mill
• William Elliott Whitmore,
David Zollo, and Crackety
Sax,
9 p.m., Picador

WORDS
• International Writing
Program Reading, Lee Jang
Wook (South Korea) and Kyaw
Win (Burma),

5 p.m., Shambaugh House

THEATER
• Stones in His Pockets, 7:30
p.m., Riverside Theatre

LECTURES
• IWP Panel: “Writing in
Translation/Writing Across
Languages,” Kristof
Magnusson
(Germany/Iceland), Maryam
Ala Amjadi (Iran), Carlos
Gamerro (Argentina), Yael
Globerman (Israel), and
Yorgos Trillidis (Cyprus),
noon, Iowa City Public Library
Meeting Room A, 123 S. Linn

MISCELLANEOUS
• English Conversation Group,
10 a.m., Iowa City Public Library
Meeting Room E 
• Noon Knit, noon, Hardin

Library
• Knitting Nurse, 2 p.m., Home
Ec. Workshop, 207 N. Linn
• Classy Chassy Cruisers
Cruise Night, 5 p.m., Sycamore
Mall 
• Homecoming 2008: Hawk
Alumni Block Party, 3 p.m.,
Clinton and Iowa 
• Homecoming 2008: Parade,
5:45 p.m., downtown Iowa City
• Homecoming 2008: Pep
Rally, Coronation, and
Concert featuring Chuck
Berry and Rooney, following
parade, Pentacrest
• Big D’s Karaoke Jamz, 9
p.m., Grizzly’s, 1210 Highland
Court
• Friday Night Karaoke with
Gemini Karaoke, 9 p.m.,
American Legion Post No.17,
3016 Muscatine
• Retro Club Night, 9 p.m., 
Speak Easy

Eagle Eye
Sycamore 12, Coral Ridge 10

Shia LaBeouf re-teams with
Disturbia director D.J. Caruso
for this thriller about what hap-
pens when two individuals’
actions are controlled by a mys-
terious voice on the end of a
cell phone.  Michelle Monaghan
of Maid of Honor costars in the
film to prove that life without
Patrick Dempsey is still worth
documenting.

NEW MOVIES
OPENING THIS WEEKEND

TRACKS
FROM THE PAST

A place to remember all those
albums we actually bought,
memorized, and obsessed
over. You loved it then, and
you’ll still love it now.

In an age of overly synthet-
ic beats, rap battles, and
Shutter Shades, sometimes it’s
better to kick it old school and
groove to Quad City DJ’s.

Jay Ski and C.C.
Lemonhead. Ring a bell? With
JeLana LeFleur’s vocal stylings
included, the trio is known as
the Quad City DJ’s.

Ski and Lemonhead pro-
duced
tracks
such as
“Whoot
(There It
Is)” and
“Tootsee
Roll,” bass-
heavy
anthems
of the
’90s. And
who could
forget “Space Jam?” The
Floridian rapper and DJ take
credit for that classic, too.

The duo compiled Get On Up
and Dance, a gold record fea-
turing single “C’Mon ’N’ Ride It
(The Train),” a hit song of its
time. Nothing paints a more
perfect image of the tune bet-
ter than watching hipsters
groove to the catchy, tooting
rhythm on an episode of “Soul
Train,” circa 1997.

“The Train,” along with the
rest of the album, is a party
train of a record thumping
with Miami bass and raunchy —
but not wildly explicit — lyrics.

Classic hip-hop like this
only gets a few minutes of
fame before a new dance or
phrase is ushered in. But if
you ever hear that familiar
whistle blowing in tune with a
train horn and the whooping
of a crowd, recognize it’s the
Quad City DJ’s back again.

— by Kathleen Serino

Get On Up and
Dance by Quad

City DJ’s
Released 

June 18, 1996

PESTO GENOVESE
What you need:
1 shallot
1 clove garlic
2 oz. pine nuts
15 fresh basil leaves (or at least 1 oz.)
1⁄2 cup olive oil
31⁄2 oz. freshly grated Parmesan
cheese

Salt, to taste
Ground pepper, to taste
Linguine 

What to do:
Bring water to a boil in a large pot.
Pour in uncooked pasta and let it
cook until it is soft, but still main-
tains a little firmness. While pasta

is cooking, combine all other ingre-
dients in a food processor or
blender. Work everything into a
smooth, green paste — also known
as pesto. Drain pasta and toss in
sauce. If desired, a little cream may
be added. Garnish with parmesan
cheese and some freshly grated
pepper.

FRESH BREAD
Warm, crunchy bread is a great, low-
key complement to a plate of pasta.
For the best taste, buy quality, fresh-
ly baked bread. Heat it briefly in the
oven, being careful that the bread
does not burn. Indulge by using real
butter (softened at room tempera-
ture), rather than artificial spreads.

Pesto Genovese with fresh bread

weekend
calendar

of events

MUSIC
• Horse the Band, Heavy Heavy Low
Low, So Many Dynamos, and Dividing
the Masses, 5:30 p.m., Picador
• Chicago Afrobeat Project and
Eli Jones, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
• Greg Ginn and the Texas
Corrugators, with Jambang,
9 p.m., Mill

THEATER
• Hurricane Season: the Hidden
Messages in Water, Climbing
PoeTree, 7 p.m., Wesley Center, 
120 N. Dubuque
• The Pillowman, 7:30 p.m.,
Unitarian Universalist Society, 
10 S. Gilbert
• Stones in His Pockets, 7:30 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre

LECTURES
• Saturday Scholars,
“Chromosomes Caught in the
Battle of the Sexes: Advantage

Female,” Bryant McAllister,
10 a.m., 40 Schaeffer Hall

DANCE
• Country Dance, 7:30 p.m., Senior
Center, 28 S. Linn
• Tango Milonga, 7:30 p.m., Wesley
Center

MISCELLANEOUS
• Iowa City Farmers’ Market, 7:30
a.m., Chauncey Swan parking ramp 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City Ride,
9 a.m., Napoleon Park 
• Eastern Iowa Comic Book
Convention, 10 a.m., Travelodge,
2216 N. Dodge
• Knitter’s Breakfast, 10 a.m.,
Home Ec. Workshop
• Movies at the Museum of
Natural History, The Life of
Mammals, Chisellers, 1:30 p.m.,
Macbride Auditorium 
• Rock and Roll/Country Night,
9 p.m., Speak Easy

MUSIC
• ScrapArtsMusic, 2 p.m.,
Pentacrest
• Janice Wenger, fortepiano,
3 p.m., Pappajohn Business Building
Buchanan Auditorium 
• Weekend Warriors, 6 p.m., Mill

WORDS
• IWP/Writers’ Workshop Reading,
Madeleine Thien (Canada) and
Rogelio Saunders (Cuba/Spain),
5 p.m., Prairie Lights
• Peter Feldstein and Stephen
Bloom, nonfiction, 7 p.m., Englert
Theatre

THEATER
• Stones in His Pockets, 2 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre

MISCELLANEOUS
• Steve Goff Memorial 5K
Run/Walk, 8:15 a.m., Ashton Cross-
Country Course
• St. Wenceslaus Feast Day
Dinner, noon, St. Wenceslaus
Church, 630 E. Davenport
• Taize, 5 p.m., Old Brick Church
• IWP Cinemateque: Shadows

(Macedonia/Germany), presented
by Nikola Madzirov, 8 p.m., 
101 Becker 
• Dead Night, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
• Original Mill Pub Quiz, 9 p.m.,
Mill
• Reggae Night with DJs
FUNKMA$TER and KIMX, 9 p.m.,
Quinton’s, 215 E. Washington

What: Hurrican Season: the Hidden Messages in Water from Climbing PoeTree
Where: Wesley Center, 120 N. Dubuque
When: 7 p.m. Saturday
Why you should go: With the damage plaguing the Gulf Coast and Texas, surely
no one is unaware of the wrath of hurricanes. Alixa and Naima, who call them-
selves Climbing PoeTree, are in Iowa City today to share their interpretation of
The Hidden Messages in Water.

What: Deb Olin Unferth will read from some of her works and answer ques-
tions about what exactly it means to be a working writer today.
Where: 308 English Philosophy Building
When: 5:30 p.m. today
Why you should go: Deb Olin Unferth recently published her debut novel,
Vacation. She’s been called daring, entertaining, startling, and lovely, and it
seems her prose doesn’t stray far from those reviews. Vacation details the
journey of a chainlink of characters tailing one another amidst obscure 
adventures and quirky humor.

Sunday 9.28

Saturday 9.27 don’t miss!

don’t miss!Today 9.25

don’t miss!

What: Homecoming Concert
with Rooney and Chuck Berry
Where: Pentacrest
When: after the parade
Why you should go: Get 
sh-sh-shakin’  with Los
Angeles-based band Rooney.
You don’t want to miss the kind
of distraught angst 
demonstrated in the band’s
2003 hit, “I’m Shakin’”: “I’ve
forgotten what it feels like/ To
feel normal/ To be normal/ I’ve
forgotten what food tastes like/
The way it tastes right/ The
taste buds taste right/I wake
up in so much spit and sweat/
It is not normal/ What is 
normal?” Classic emo band
relationship anxiety. Be sure to
read Friday’s Daily Iowan for
reporter Anna Wiegenstein’s
preview of the show.

Friday 9.26

What: Journalist Stephen Bloom
and photographer Peter Feldstein
will read from their book, The
Oxford Project
Where: Englert Theatre
When: 7 p.m. Sunday
Why you should go: In 1984, 
photographer Peter Feldstein 
captured on film the images of the
residents of Oxford, Iowa. More
than 20 years later, he took their
photos again, with journalist
Stephen Bloom in tow to 
document Oxford’s stories, and
together they created The Oxford
Project. Remember to grab Friday’s
DI for more information.
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Ready for some
“Mambo Italiano” this
weekend? This simple
Italian dinner is tasty
enough to impress a
gourmet chef, but as
easy to make as
spaghetti.

Nights in Rodanthe
Sycamore 12, Coral Ridge 10

Richard Gere and Diane Lane
pair up again for what should be
a much lighter and romantic
tale than their previous film
together, Unfaithful. How dark
can it be; it’s based on a
Nicholas Sparks novel. They star
as two people looking for happi-
ness in their bleak lives, and
they find love in each other. For
all of you under age 40,
Pineapple Express hottie James
Franco co-stars as Gere’s son.

don’t miss!

AT THE BIJOU

The Animation Show 4
Showtimes: Friday 5, 7, 9 p.m., Saturday 1, 3,

5, 7, 9 p.m., Sunday 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 p.m.

Ah, the endless possibilities of
the animated universe.
Animators and directors Mike
Judge (Beavis and Butt-head)
and Don Hertzfeldt (Rejected)
present top-notch animation
from across the globe in an
eclectic collection of vivid and
captivating short films.
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Instrumental
scraps
immediately available around us?’ ”
Murdy said.“We thought that was
a cool idea because throughout
history, people have always made
instruments from the materials
around them.”

Sounds easy, right? Just go
down to your trash heap and
voilà — Insta-band. Hardly.
Murdy said that even in those
bare, early days, the group
strived to have a distinct look to
its scraps, much more millenni-
al than post-apocalyptic.

“We didn’t want it to look like
Mad Max or kind of junky. We
wanted to raise the bar; we want-
ed our instruments to look very
beautiful, and we spent a lot of
time sketching out ideas,” Murdy
said. “We were looking more for
‘The Jetsons’ rather than Mad
Max. We wanted it to look very
modern and almost futuristic.”

The group was invited to
entertain during a Vancouver
Grizzlies’ halftime show, and
from there, the band slowly
compiled a set list large enough
to fill an entire stage show.

While Murdy never explicitly
named the ScrapArtsMusic
members’ process of scavenging
for makeshift instruments, they
are practicing an act common in
the world of found-object art, a
discipline in which pieces are
created by everyday items not
commonly used as art. A well-
known example is Marcel
Duchamp’s Fountain, which
was nothing more than a urinal.

Washington, Iowa, artist Bar-
bara Bianchi studied visual and
multimedia art at the UI,and she
now has a display of her found-
object art hanging on the second
floor of the Englert Theatre, 221
E. Washington St. Bianchi, who
counts Duchamp among her

influences, works primarily in
found art, and unlike the percus-
sionists of ScrapArtsMusic, she
prefers that her materials have a
used look to them.

“Building an assemblage
from old junk broadens the abil-
ity to value discarded objects,”
she wrote in her artist state-
ment. “These worn and faded
materials convey a sense of tex-
ture and story I am attracted to,
and they are repositioned in an
overlay of words and images
that expose the viewer to a sug-
gestion of universality.”

ScrapArtsMusic has played
throughout the world on its cur-
rent tour, including Taiwan, Bel-
gium, and Guatemala. Murdy
said the audiences’ responses to
the message has been pretty uni-
versal as well, save for America’s
next-door southern neighbor.

“People laugh at our jokes.
They totally get off on the energy
of the production and the per-
formers — they’re just so charis-
matic on stage, they are just
really athletic — so people are
always commenting, ‘I can’t
believe how much energy you
have,’ ” she said. “The reception
in Mexico was crazy. We were
shocked. Laughing, clapping in
the middle of the pieces — some-
times that happens in the U.S.
and sometimes people wait until
the end — and I love expression,
we love it. If people are enjoying
what they’re seeing, let us know.”

Each time ScrapArtsMusic
played for the Grizzlies, Murdy
said, the team won, and the act
became its unofficial good-luck
charm. Much like a four-leaf
clover or a lucky penny, Vancou-
ver’s NBA franchise found luck
through ScrapArtsMusic, and
ScrapArtsMusic found success
through found art.

SCRAPARTSMUSIC 
CONTINUED FROM 1C

By GINA PUSATERI
gina-pusateri@uiowa.edu

MMaaddeelleeiinnee TThhiieenn
As far as the IWP is con-

cerned, Madeleine Thien is a
writer from Montréal. But she
considers herself a product of
multiple cultures, and it’s
apparent in her writing.

“I live in French Canada,”
she said. “My parents speak
two different languages and
raised us speaking English.
I’m really interested in the
necessity of translating across
cultures and the crossing
between languages.”

Thien, the author of the
short story collection Simple
Recipes and the novel Certain-
ty , says most of her work
touches on the subjects of fam-
ilies dealing with immigra-
tion, displacement, and uncer-
tainty, especially in the after-
math of war. Thien also exhib-
ited these themes in a chil-
dren’s book, The Chinese Vio-
lin.

Certainty, from which she
will read on Sept. 28, takes
place in the 1970s and follows
Cambodian refugees fleeing
from one place to make a
home in another.

She’s interested in the
theme of reinvention, she
said.

“In urban cities in North
America, it’s amazing how

many stories coexist side by
side with stories from all
around the world,” she said.
“I’m interested in that friction
and tension between the
numerous worlds that people
inhabit.”

Although her personal expe-
riences may influence her
work, she contends that there
are so many other factors that
come into play when she sits
down to write.

“So far, I’ve found that
things go in wildly different
directions in the process of
writing, so I guess when I
write about immigrant fami-
lies, I do draw from my experi-
ence and sort of translate that
to different characters,” Thien
said. “The fun lies in making
things up.”

RRooggeelliioo SSaauunnddeerrss
“You can say I was born in

Cuba,” Rogelio Saunders said.
“But I come from poetry.”

He will read from a 
selection of poetry, including
his poems “Road Home” and
“Father Pound” at Prairie
Lights on Sept. 28. Both
poems were written in his
native language of Spanish
and have been translated to
English. “Father Pound” will
be released in a Latin Ameri-
can poetry anthology later
this year — his first poem
published in a book in the
United States.

“For me, it’s very difficult to
talk about poetry,” Saunders
said. “Poetry is a mystery. You

can’t say poetry is this or that.
The power of the poet is to
help access the unknown
through the door of language.”

He was born in Cuba in
1963, moved to Australia in
1998 and then to Barcelona,
Spain, where he now lives.
However, he does not consider
Spain his homeland. Nor does
he consider Cuba his home-
land. He is self-proclaimed
“homelandless.” For right now,
he is enjoying his first time in
America in “quiet and beauti-
ful” Iowa City.

As for what inspires Saun-
ders’ writing, he sees inspira-
tion wherever he goes.

“If you ask me about inspi-
ration, you cannot just switch
it on because something is
happening all the time,” he
said. “You are hearing, you are
watching, you are receiving all
of these impressions in one
day in one unknown hour. But
the poet is a watcher.”

Language as an open door
On Sept. 28, International Writing Program participants Madeleine Thien of Canada
and Rogelio Saunders of Spain, formerly of Cuba, will read at Prairie Lights. 

ON THE WEB
Want a personal look into the
lives of the UI’s international 
writers? Watch video interviews
throughout the semester with

each global scribe in the program over at
dailyiowan.com.

READING
Madeleine Thien (prose) and 
Rogelio Saunders (poetry)

When:  5 p.m. Sept. 28
Where: Prairie Lights Books, 

15 S. Dubuque

AMY ANDREWS/THE DAILY IOWAN
Madeleine Thien laughs on her porch on Wednesday. Thien, a participant in the UI International Writing Program, is the
author of the short-story collection Simple Recipes and the novel Certainty.

LEFT: Rogelio Saunders stands in College Green Park on Wednesday. Saunders will read from a selection of his poetry
at Prairie Lights Books on Sept. 28 at 5 p.m.

                 



By GINA PUSATERI
gina-pusateri@uiowa.edu

When Shane Barnard and
Shane Everett met as stu-
dents at Texas A&M, they
discovered they shared more
in common than a future
alma mater. Joined by their
passion for their faith and
music in 2001, Shane and
Shane began to record and
perform Christian music that
soon gained fans nationwide.
Shane and Shane will play at
the Englert Theatre at 8 p.m.
Friday.

Shane and Shane’s sound
has been described as
acoustic, folk, or modern pop
Christian. But Barnard hesi-
tates to put any type of label
on the band or its sound.

“We have a lot of harmony
and our own guitar style,” he
said. “But neither one of us
grew up as Christians or on
Christian music. We didn’t
sit down and write it to make
it sound ‘Christian.’ We just
sit down to write, and we
don’t know what’s going to
happen.”

Originally from Dallas, the
Shanes are in the middle of
touring for their new album,
Pages. After releasing three
albums from 2002 to 2004,
they took more time record-
ing Pages, and as a result,
the album has more depth
than past records.

“We decided to take a cou-
ple months off from touring,”
Barnard said. “It was a cru-
cial time with God. We kept
journal entries across the
three months about the suf-
fering, the trials, and the
f ires  we have to  walk
through.”

Shane and Shane’s album
arose from the pages of those
journals. The two went
through what they’d written
and decided what could be
turned into music and praise.

While the journal pages
were used as inspiration for
the album, Barnard makes it
clear that the band holds on
to Biblical scripture and the

words of their songs more
than the music.

“Our music can’t do any-
thing to anybody,” Barnard
said, in terms of  helping

audience members f ind
Christ ian faith. “But the
Lord can. Music  is  just  a
vehicle to get to the Lord.
Anyone can grab on and lis-
ten.”

Barnard, who found his
faith as a college student,
thinks that it’s important as
a Christian band to play live
shows, especially on college
campuses.

“We have a call to play,” he
said. “To make [God’s] name
great.”
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Letting the word shine through

By JARRETT HOTHAN
jarrett-hothan@uiowa.edu

How does an unmatched
icon responsible for setting in
motion one of the most impor-
tant movements in American
music still play six nights a
week after three decades of
rigorous touring?

“I like to play … and, uh, eat
healthily?”

Greg Ginn speaks with a
laid-back Southern Californ-
ian accent that could make
any journalist lose his cool and
ask a slew of fan-boy ques-
tions. It’s hard not to when
speaking to the man who
helped mastermind the spread
of punk rock and hard-core
though the country.

He will play at the Mill, 120
E. Burlington St., with his two
latest bands, Jambang and the
Texas Corrugators, at 9 p.m.
Saturday.

The former Black Flag gui-
tarist helped push the enve-
lope of what a one could do in a
punk-rock band, breaking out

of the genre’s accepted sim-
plicity with atonal, wildly
experimental playing. Heavy
with feedback, his guitar solos
reverberate through modern-
day guitar heroes such as Jack

White and the Mars Volta’s
Omar Rodriguez-Lopez.

“If musicians get locked in a
narrow framework, they don’t
get excited about the music
they’re playing,” Ginn said. “As

far as punk rock, it was do-it-
yourself in the late-1970s, but
then, in the ’80s, punk began
to follow a certain set of rules.
I always tried to adhere to
that original idea with my
playing.”

Aside from his integral work
with Black Flag, one of punk’s
most-influential and -revered
bands, he founded the inde-
pendent record label SST
Records. Over the years, it was
home to an absolutely ridicu-
lous roster, releasing classic
upon classic by the likes of the
Meat Puppets, Dinosaur Jr.,
the Minutemen, Sonic Youth,
Hüsker Dü, and doom-metal
forefathers Saint Vitus, just to
name a few.

In its 1980s’ prime, SST was
the underground music equiv-
alent of the 1992 USA Dream
Team, putting out unmatched
quality on top of unmatched
quantity.

Ginn’s musical career has
meandered here and there
throughout the past few
decades (“A lot of times I’m
just stumbling around”),
experimenting with whatever
new forms of audio art he has
found appealing.

“I like to be open. In the
1990s, I really didn’t like the
whole rock-grunge thing,” he
said. “I explored electronic
music. I just go through differ-
ent phases of music. If I knew
what I wanted to do in the
future, I’d already be doing it.”

His latest musical efforts
Jambang and the Texas Corru-
gators are touring together, the
former harnessing jam-funk
and the latter burning through
hard-nosed Western blues rock.
He played every instrument
except drums on his groups’
recent recordings, and he
switches off guitar and bass
duties during the improv-heavy
live sets. Ginn has produced his
own records since Black Flag,
but he has essentially stopped
production work for outsiders.

“It’s tedious — that’s why I
do my own music,” Ginn said.
“I used to do it when I felt I
could help other bands. I
enjoyed it, but I spend enough
time in the studio as it is.”

In the contemporary Inter-
net climate, bands can easily
network through websites
such as MySpace and create
contacts and a sense of com-
munity. Black Flag and its

contempo-
raries helped
foster scenes
across the
country
through con-
stant touring
and grunt
work, yet
Ginn doesn’t
see today’s
click-of-a-
button bonds
as any less
important.

“I think it’s
very valu-
able to inter-
act with
other bands,”
he said. “On
the other
hand, there
is a lot of
narcissism
— me, me,
me — where
bands just
want to use
yours to advance themselves.
When you can find a communi-
ty in which everyone is secure
enough to not be competitive
at every turn, that’s always
encouraging.”

Christian duo Shane & Shane let their faith shine on this fall’s Pages tour.

CONCERT
Shane & Shane
When: 8 p.m. Friday

Where: Englert Theatre, 
221 E. Washington

Admission: All ages $20

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Shane Barnard and Shane Everett bring personal praise from their latest album,
Pages, to the Englert Theatre this Friday evening.

GIVE A
LISTEN

Greg Ginn and
the Texas

Corrugators
Goof Off
Experts

Featured Tracks:
“Gravitas and
Margaritas”

If you like it:
See GREG GINN

AND THE TEXAS
CORRUGATORS,

with Jambang, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Mill, 120 E.

Burlington, $10.

dailyiowan.com

PUBLICITY PHOTO
For those of us alive and shredding up the punk-rock scene between the years
of 1976-1986, the band Black Flag brings to mind the musical equivalent of Neil
Armstrong landing on the Moon: Greg Ginn’s guitars revolutionized all the rules
of punk. Ginn will play Saturday at the Mill with his latest bands, Jambang and
the Texas Corrugators.

Punk-rock experimentalism will never die
Punk-godfather Greg Ginn brings his latest musical projects
on Saturday night at the Mill.

                 



By MELEA ANDRYS
melea-andrys@uiowa.edu

A spirit of camaraderie filled
the air of the Clinton Street
Music Choral Room on Tues-
day evening as UI music stu-
dents applauded the flood-relo-
cation and restoration efforts of
Kristin Thelander, the director
of the UI School of Music.

Thelander spoke to a crowd
of approximately 60 graduate
and undergraduate students
regarding the heavy damages
sustained by Voxman Music
Building during the June
flood, the status of temporary
relocation measures, and the
restoration of Voxman itself.

She said the school’s top
priority is to continue to pro-
vide top educational
resources to the 450 music
students, despite the struggle
of moving more than 50
teaching studios.

“Your educational experi-
ence is the most important
thing,” she said. “My first con-
cern in all of this is the stu-
dents. We’re constantly look-
ing to make this better, but
you have to remember this
was a major catastrophe.”

Thelander estimated that
it will take around two years
for Voxman to reopen for gen-
eral use. In the meantime,
measures have been taken to
make the best of a less-than-
ideal situation. In addition to

using two buildings at the
Clinton Street location, the
school plans to rent a third
unit downtown for conduct-
ing classes and for opera use.
Part of the UI Museum of Art,
which also suffered flood-
related damages, wil l  be
restored and allocated to the
Music School for instrumen-
tal and ensemble use.

“Wherever we go, nothing is
made to be a music building,”
Thelander said. “[But we’re]
figuring out how to isolate as
much sound as possible …
and we will find a solution.”

Thelander discussed plans
for a restoration of Voxman
that includes the possibility
of an upgrade in acoustical
resources and prevention of
future flood problems. Some
of the ideas suggested
include moving essential
internal structures — such as
mechanical and electrical
systems — above the ground
and placing the expensive,
hard-to-repair organs in an
elevated space.

“Overall , I ’m extremely
hopeful and optimistic that
Voxman will be better than

before,” Thelander said. She
emphasized that no plans
have been made official as of
yet. “It’s still a university
decision as to how to proceed.”

Senior bass-performance
and music-education major
Nicolas Coffman was pleased
with efforts, despite the fact
that he will most likely grad-
uate before the Voxman reno-
vation is completed. “It seems
like they’re doing a quality
job,” he said. “I’m excited to
see they’re doing something
to Voxman.”

Thelander said she is sym-
pathetic about the needs of the
displaced students, especially
those “schlepping around
instruments.” She extended a
thank-you to the students for
“helping out on that fateful
day,” referring to sandbagging
efforts in mid-June.

Kelley Johnson, a doctoral
candidate in violin perform-
ance, reciprocated the grati-
tude. “I just wanted to say
thank you on behalf of the
students for all you have done
for us,” she said. The crowd
applauded in agreement.
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By BRIAN DAU
brian-dau@uiowa.edu

Writing is hard work. Just
ask Writers’ Workshop alum
Salvatore Scibona. His début
novel, The End, is the product
of 10 years of consistent, dedi-
cated effort during which he
committed to writing three
hours a day, six days a week.
I’ll save you the arithmetic:
That amounts to more than
9,000 hours exerted to create a
single 300-page novel.

Scibona, 33, will read from
The End at 7 p.m. today at
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St. He credits the
late Frank Conroy, who direct-
ed the Writers’ Workshop when
Scibona was there, for develop-
ing his workmanlike ethic.

“I wanted a little guidance
that way,” Scibona said.
“Nobody held us to [a sched-
ule], but I really thought that
was a good framework, and it
became easier to stay in the
chair the more I did it.”

The End describes a commu-
nity of Italian immigrants liv-
ing in Ohio in 1953. The novel
centers on a baker named
Rocco Lagrassa, but also gives
voice to five other characters as
a single day unfolds in their
lives. The effect, as Scibona
described it, is a “haunted
sense of déjà vu” as the reader’s
understanding of Rocco’s world
becomes increasingly complex
and informed.

“Coming back around to the
beginning is such a thrilling
and moving experience in a
novel,” he said. “And there’s a
little morality going on there of
not taking your point of view
too absolutely, because the
truth of the matter is much
more complicated.”

He was born in Ohio and,
like the six characters who
share the focus of his novel, is
of Italian descent. However, he
insists there is nothing biogra-
phical about The End.

“The characters are all made
up,” Scibona said. “I’m sure I
take little snippets of things

people say, and sometimes I’ll
borrow a nose or hair from
somebody, but in terms of the
souls of the characters, I try
really hard to let them emerge
on their own terms.”

As his characters emerge, he
challenges them with questions
of ethnicity and morality that
are still frequent political topics
today, including abortion and
women’s rights. He uses the
social backdrop of 1950s Ameri-
ca to provide his protagonists a
world in which they attempt to
make sense of a number of
morally polarizing issues.

“I wanted the reader to
accept the characters on their
own terms,” he said. “In the
context of the book, this is a
real human being saying what
he or she really thinks, and
you’re invited to make whatev-
er judgments you want to
make about that character. But

hopefully, you’re also invited
into the character’s point of
view, even if it makes you
uncomfortable.”

Now that The End is com-
plete, it’s back to work for Sci-
bona as he hammers out new
material every day. A self-
described “patriot” of the novel
as an art form, he has commit-
ted himself to writing in longer
structures.

Let’s just hope his next effort
doesn’t take another 10 years
to finish.

Reaching the end, 
finding the beginning
Ten years in the
making, Salvatore
Scibona reaches
The End. 

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Salvatore Scibona’s work has drawn comparisons with that of Virginia Woolf,
Cormac McCarthy, and Saul Bellow.

READING
Salvatore Scibona

When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Prairie Lights Books, 

15 S. Dubuque
Admission: Free

Music making do
UI School of Music personnel met Tuesday night to discuss
plans to reopen Voxman Music Building and improve 
temporary classroom and office locations.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN
Water continues to cover a muddy hallway in the Voxman Music Building near Hancher Auditorium on June 19.
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By ELIZABETH TIMMINS
elizabeth-timmins@uiowa.edu

Amy Cutler’s work may be
small, but her prestige is not.

The native New Yorker’s
gouache-on-paper narratives
are displayed in the perma-
nent collection of the Museum
of Modern Art, span the pages
of Artforum, have been com-
pared with the works of Henry
Darger, and were included in
the 2004 Whitney Biennial.

Gouache is a paint used
much like a watercolor, but it
contains more pigment and
when layered, it produces
opacity.

Cutler — scheduled to lec-
ture today at 8 p.m. in W151
Pappajohn Business Building
— acquires inspiration from
everyday life: a subway ride,
current news, and items from
other cultures. She’ll take
what she hears or sees and let
her imagination take over to
create a detailed painting.

Quirky, mysterious, her nar-
ratives thrive on tension.
Although each painting tells a
different story, the fictional
world of her pieces often fea-
ture women in obscure situa-
tions.

“The work invites you in
because it’s narrative and
illustrative, so the viewer feels
comfortable with that,” Cutler
said. “And then once you enter
the realm of the characters
there is always something a
little off, psychologically.”

The paintings are “snap-
shots of a larger scenario,” she
said. She believes the ambigui-
ty of each illustration allows
the viewer to step in with her
or his own associations to the
piece.

Cutler attributes her success
to consistency, hard work, and
luck.

In 2000, her persistence paid
off, and she exhibited her work
in the Drawing Center in New
York, a goal she set for herself
after graduating from college.
Leslie Tonkonow Artworks +
Projects, a New York gallery,
has represented Cutler since
then.

She has painted gouache
narratives on paper since col-
lege, at the Cooper Union
School of Art, while studying
under Susan Chrysler White,
now the UI Art School’s head of
painting and drawing.

However, Cutler has not
always used gouache. After she
discovered she was allergic to
oil paints, she began experi-
menting with alternative
methods. That exploration
eventually led to the use of
gouache, an opaque material
that absorbs rather than
reflects light, creating a matte
look. The nature of the medi-
um allows her to create small-
scaled, precise paintings.

White praises Cutler’s
strong work ethic and vision,
and she noted that Cutler’s
paintings were quite distinc-
tive when she first created
them. Since then, other artists
have used the intimate narra-
tion that Cutler helped to pio-
neer.

“I think in the last 10 or 15
years, works on paper have
been given as much impor-
tance as the more muscular
paintings on canvas,” White
said.

The UI faculty member
believes that Cutler has been
central to the resurgence of
drawing and works on paper in
the art community.

“I think that this younger
generation of artists has made
this real inroad with works on
paper,” she said. “It isn’t about
transforming it later into a
larger work.”

Past graduate students have
asked Cutler to visit Iowa City
and lecture, White said, but
because of commitments, Cut-
ler had been unable to come.

In this visit to Iowa City,
Cutler will not only give a free
lecture to the public, she will
also meet one-on-one with
graduate painting students in
their studios.

White believes that people
will be quite interested in Cut-
ler’s work.

“This is stuff they don’t get
to see that often,” White said.
The public lecture and in-class
forum allow people to ask Cut-
ler questions about her art-
work and understand the
process.

“I like the idea of mixing it
up and having younger artists
that the graduate students feel

real kinship to, and I think it’s
important for them to see
someone making work and
becoming very, very successful
in doing so,” White said.

Big doings in a
small medium
New York-based
artist Amy Cutler
will talk about her
gouache narratives
today at 8 p.m.

ARTWORK
“Passage,” 2005, Amy Cutler, Gouache on paper

ARTWORK
Amy Cutler’s “Trial” (2004) is one of her many narrative gouache illustrations.
Cutler will lecture today at 8 p.m. about her work with gouache — a type of heav-
ily pigmented paint used like watercolor to produce an opaque effect.

LECTURE
Amy Cutler

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: W151 Pappajohn 

Business Building
Admission: Free

ARTWORK
“Elephant Ferries,” 2006, Amy Cutler, Gouache on paper
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